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Chapter 1 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 



INTRODUCTION 

In 1856, Virchow formulated the factors that can lead to venous thrombosis. In his tnas he 

postulated that changes in the vessel wall, circulation or blood properties can induce a blood 

clot in a vein When the thrombosis is located in the deep veins, this is defined as deep venous 

thrombosis (DVT) A blood clot can lead to reduced venous outflow, and if DVT is located in 

the extremity this may cause swelling The clinical signs and symptoms of DVT can be very 

aspecific, many patients with a swollen extremity do not have DVT and not all patients with 

DVT have clinical signs Therefore objective testing is important In the past phlebography 

was the standard method for diagnosing patients suspected of having DVT This is an invasive 

method and not without risk and discomfort for the patients Therefore non-invasive tests such 

as plethysmography and B-mode ultrasound were developed B-mode ultrasound is currently 

the most important test in the diagnosis of DVT in proximal veins 

The development of these non-invasive tests enabled easier follow-up of patients. This is 

indicated because patients may develop long term complications after DVT Recurrent DVT is 

reported in about 20% of patients '2 and the reported incidence of post-thrombotic syndrome 

(PTS) ranges from 35-75% 2 3 The clinical signs of chronic PTS vary from scarcely visible 

skin changes, to pain and recurrent ulcerations, which in rare cases even can lead to 

amputation4 The social and economic effects of post-thrombotic complications are 

considerable5 The pathophysiology of PTS is not entirely understood It is therefore difficult 

to predict which patients are at nsk to develop PTS and might need another, or more extensive 

treatment Currently, all patients are treated with hepann intravenously, for at least 5 days 

during the acute phase This treatment is continued until the simultaneous started treatment 

with oral anticoagulants result in an international normalized ration between 2 to 3 during 2 

consecutive days The oral anticoagulants therapy is continued in all patients for at least 12 

weeks 

The aim of this study was to obtain more insight into the relationship between the initial DVT 

and the development of the long-term complications. The non-invasive tests used were strain-

gauge plethysmograpy and duplex ultrasound 

Duplex ultrasound is a well established method used for arterial hemodymic testing, but its 

introduction in the evaluation of venous hemodynamics is more recent As venous duplex 
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ultrasound is still in a state of development, the method used in this study was therefore 

validated m Chapter 2 

2 YEAR FOLLOW-UP OF DVT 

To obtain more insight into the relationship between the initial DVT and the development of 

the venous abnormalities leading to long-term complications, patients with acute DVT were 

measured during a 2 year follow-up Venous abnormalities which are probably important in 

the development of PTS are persistent venous obstructions, venous reflux and calf muscle 

pump dysfunction 

In Chapter 3 the evolution of the initial thrombosed vein segments was evaluated The 

prevalence of the PTS 2 years after DVT in this patient group was examined The incidence, 

timing and outcome of further thrombotic events were also determined in relation to the 

clinical symptoms 

The development of venous reflux and calf muscle pump dysfunction after the initial DVT in 

relation to the PTS was evaluated in Chapter 4 

LATE SEQUELAE OF DVT 

The development of PTS may take longer than 2 years Because the follow-up of these 

patients would take a very long time, a group of patients was retrospectively evaluated 7-13 

years after the initial DVT In Chapter 5 the venous abnormalities which were still present in 

relation to the initial DVT were examined In Chapter 6 the presence of the venous 

abnormalities, such as a persistent obstruction, venous reflux and the venous resistance were 

related to the clinical signs of PTS 

The prevalence of PTS in relation to the original DVT in this patient group is described in 

Chapter 7 together with the relationship between calf muscle pump dysfunction and the 

clinical signs Although calf muscle dysfunction6"10 and venous reflux " 15 are related to the 

seventy of PTS, the relationship between both is not very clear Chapter 8 evaluates the 

relationhip between calf muscle dysfunction and the presence and location of venous reflux 
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ABSTRACT 

1. Despite the many studies on venous hemodynamics using duplex, only few evaluated the 

normal values, variability and reproducibility. Therefore the range and variability of venous 

diameter, compressibility, flow and reflux were measured. 

2. To obtain normal values, 42 healthy individuals (42 limbs, 714 vein segments) with no 

history of venous disease were scanned by duplex. To determine the reproducibility the intra-

observer variability was measured in 11 (187 vein segments) healthy individuals and the inter-

observer variability in 15 healthy individuals (255 vein segments) and 13 patients (169 vein 

segments) previously diagnosed with deep venous thrombosis. 

3. Of the 714 normal vein segments, 708 (99%) were traceable, including the crural veins. Of 

the traceable vein segments 675 (95%) were compressible and in 696 (98%) flow was present. 

Of the 42 common femoral vein segments in 25 (60%) the reflux duration exceeded 1 second, 

of the other proximal vein segments the reflux duration was less than 1.0 second (95% CI 3.0 

to 10.0). With exception of the distal long saphenous vein, in the other distal vein segments 

the reflux duration was less than 0.5 second (95% CI 3.5 to 8.2). 

The coefficient of variation (CV) of the diameter measurements ranged from 14-50% and of 

the reflux measurements from 28-60%. 

The kappa-coefficient of the inter-observer variability in the classification of compressibility 

measurements in the patients was 0.77 and of the reflux measurements 0.86. 

4. This study shows that almost all veins were compressible in healthy individuals, except the 

distal femoral veins. The duration of reflux in healthy individuals of the proximal veins was 

less than 1.0 and in the distal veins less than 0.5 second. The inter-observer variability of the 

reflux and compressibility measurements in the patients was good. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Duplex scanning, measuring the compressibility of the veins, proved to be an important 

method to diagnose deep venous thrombosis (DVT) [1,2]. Nowadays duplex is frequently 

used for the follow-up of DVT [3,4] and to assess the development of the post-thrombotic 

syndrome (PTS) [5-8]. Duplex scanning may be used to provide anatomical information such 

as changes in the diameter of the vein segments [9-13] or hemodynamic information such as 

the presence of reflux and flow [5,14,15]. 

The venous system is very complex and affected by many physiologic factors. Respiration, 

position and central venous pressure can all alter the diameter of the veins. The arterial inflow 

and the calf muscle pump may have an impact on the reflux measurements. Despite the many 

studies performed by duplex, only few evaluated normal values, variability and 

reproducibility of the measurements [9,11,16], whereas it is widely accepted that duplex is 

very operator-dependent. This makes interpretation of results in diameter changes or reflux 

measurements in numerous studies difficult. Therefore in this study the range, variability and 

reproducibility of venous diameter, compressibility, flow and reflux was measured by duplex 

scanning. 

METHODS 

To evaluate the range of diameter, compressibility, flow and reflux, 42 healthy individuals (42 

limbs, 714 vein segments) with no history of deep DVT, chronic venous disease of varicosed 

veins were scanned by duplex. To establish the reproducibility the intra-observer variability 

was measured in 11 (187 vein segments) healthy individuals and the inter-observer variability 

in 15 healthy individuals (255) and 13 patients (169 vein segments) previously diagnosed with 

DVT. Proximal DVT in these patients was diagnosed by ultrasound and distal DVT by 

phlebography, 1 month to 2 years prior to these measurements. 

The inter-observer variability was obtained by comparing measurements performed by 2 

vascular technicians, blinded for each other's results in 15 healthy individuals. The intra-

observer variability was measured by comparison of 2 measurements performed by 1 vascular 

technician in 11 healthy individuals. The minimal time period between the measurements by 

the same technician was 1 day. 

In the patients the peroneal and gastrocnemial veins were not measured, because in the 

healthy individuals these measurements appeared to be time-consuming or difficult and the 
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clinical importance of these measurements is probably limited. In the 2 patients with recent 

thrombosis only compressibility was measured, not reflux. 

The study was approved by the ethics committee of the hospital and informed consent was 

obtained from all participants. 

Duplex 

Duplex scanning was performed by two experienced vascular technicians using a Toshiba 

SSA 270A scanner with a 3.75 or 5 MHz probe in low flow setting (minimal measurable 

velocity 2 cm/second). All veins were examined with the individual in 45 degrees sitting 

position, the knee flexed and the feet resting on a footstool. The veins examined were the 

common femoral vein, the superficial femoral vein (proximal, middle and distal), the long 

saphenous vein (proximal, middle and distal), the popliteal vein, the short saphenous vein, the 

posterior and anterior tibial, peroneal and gastrocnemial veins. In the calf each artery is 

accompanied by 2 veins. The 2 veins were numbered, number 1 being the most superficial 

and number 2 the deeper vein. 

In the longitudinal plane the presence of venous flow and reflux was measured. Proximally, 

reflux was measured after the Valsalva manoeuvre, in the distal veins by distal manual 

compression with sudden release. The diameters and compressibility were assessed in the 

transverse plane. A vein was considered non-compressible when the vein was not totally 

compressed with gentle pressure by the duplex-probe applied to the skin overlying the vein. 

A vein was considered not traceable when the vein was not visible by B-mode in transverse 

plane and when it was not possible to measure any flow velocity by colour and Doppler in the 

longitudinal plane. 

Statistical evaluation 

Means and standard deviations were calculated. The range of reflux in the healthy individuals 

was expressed as 95% Confidence Interval (95% CI) because in some vein segments the 

reflux duration was too long to measure and therefore indefinitely. 

The coefficient of variation was used to evaluate the variability of the diameter and reflux 

measurements. The CV was expressed in percentage since the measurement error increased 

with the value. 
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CV2 = {(aj-bjVm,}2 a, = observer 1, b, = observer 2 

2n m = mean (a,^,) 

The inter-observer agreement in the classification of compressibility and reflux in patients 

was expressed by the kappa-coefficient, 

kappa = O-C Ο = observed agreement 

1 - C C = chance agreement 

RESULTS 

Range 

Table 1 shows the characteristics of the healthy individuals and the patients. 

Table 2 shows the diameters, compressibility and presence of flow of the 42 healthy 

individuals. Of the 714 vein segments 708 (99%) were traceable, including the crural veins. 

Of the traceable vein segments 675 (95%) could be assessed as compressible and in 696 

(98%) flow was present. In all 13 distal femoral vein segments that were not compressible 

flow was present. Two short saphenous and 3 distal long saphenous vein segments were not 

compressible and showed no flow. In the non-compressible peroneal vein segments the 

resolution of the B-mode image made it impossible to evaluate the compressibility, because 

the vein wall was not visible. 

Table 1 Characteristics of healthy individuals and patients for the different substudies 

Study 

Number 

Mean age 

(range) 

Percentage 

female (n) 

Percentage right 

legs (n) 

Range 

42 

47(21-78) 

55(23) 

59(25) 

Healthy individuals 

Intra-observer 

variability 

11 

31 (21-50) 

64(7) 

45(5) 

Inter-observer 

variability 

15 

38(21-70) 

60(9) 

53(8) 

Patients 

Inter-observer 

Variability 

13 

53 (24-68) 

23(3) 

38(5) 
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Table 2 Diameters, compressibility and presence of flow in 42 healthy individuals 

Vein segment Diameters (mm) Not compressible No flow present 

Mean (SD) (η) (η) 

Common femoral 

Superf. femoral prox. 

Superf. femoral half 

Superf. femoral distal 

Popliteal 

Long saphenous prox. 

Long saphenous half 

Long saphenous distal 

Short saphenous 

Posterior tibial 1 

Posterior tibial 2 

Anterior tibial 1 

Anterior tibial 2 

Peroneal 1 

Peroneal 2 

Gastrocnemial 1 

Gastrocnemial 2 

42 

42 

42 

42 

42 

42 

41 

42 

41 

42 

42 

42 

41 

40 

41 

42 

42 

13.7(2.8) 

9.2(1.8) 

8.2(1.5) 

8.5 (1.4) 

8.9(1.8) 

5.0 (0.9) 

4.0(1.0) 

3.0 (0.6) 

2.9(1.0) 

3.3 (0.6) 

3.5 (0.7) 

2.4 (0.5) 

2.3 (0.6) 

3.0 (0.8) 

3.0 (0.9) 

3.2(1.0) 

2.9 (0.7) 

0 

0 

0 

13 

0 

0 

0 

3 

3 

0 

0 

1 

0 

6* 

7* 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

3 

6 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

Total 708 33 12 

Impossible to evaluate the compressibility. 

Figure 1 and 2 show the range of reflux in the proximal and distal vein segments. Reflux was 

defined as a rounded number, as close as possible to the 95% confidence interval, which 

might be easy in practical use. Of the 42 common femoral vein segments in 25 (60%) the 

reflux duration exceeded 1 second, of the other proximal vein segments the reflux duration 

was less than 1.0 second (95% CI 3.0 to 10.0). With exception of the distal long saphenous 
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Fig 1. Duration of reflux (ms) in proximal veins in 42 healthy individuals, 

measured using the Valsalva manoeuvre 
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Fig 2. Duration of reflux (ms) in distal veins in 42 healthy individuals 

measured using distal compression. 
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vein, in the distal vein segments the reflux duration was less than 0.5 second (95% CI 3.5 to 

8.2). The duration of reflux in the Figures that exceed 2500 milliseconds were actually 

indefinitely long. 

Variability and reproducibility. 

Figure 3 shows the plot for the diameter difference for the proximal and figure 4 for the distal 

vein segments against the mean of 2 observers in the 13 patients and 15 healthy individuals. 

Figure 5 shows the plot for the reflux difference in the proximal and figure 6 in the distal vein 

segments against the mean of 2 observers in the 13 patients and 15 healthy individuals. 

Rg. 3 Diameter difference (D1-D2) of proximal veins against the mean 
of 2 observers in 15 healthy individuals and 13 patients. 
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Rg 4. Diameter difference (D1-D2) of distal veins against the mean of 2 

observers in 15 healthy Individuals and 13 patients. 
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2 

Rg. 6 Reflux difference (R1-R2) of distal veins against the mean of 2 

observers In 15 healthy individuals and 13 patients. 
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Table 3 The coefficient of variation (CVI of the diameter and reflux measurements in distal 

and proximal veins 

Proximal 

diameter 

14% 

15% 

15% 

Distal 

diameter 

20% 

50% 

15% 

Proximal 

reflux 

37% 

40% 

30% 

Distal 

reflux 

28% 

60% 

45% 

Intraobserver healthy individuals CV 

Interobserver healthy individuals CV 

Interobserver patients CV 

Table 3 shows the CV of the diameter and reflux measurements for the proximal and distal 

vein segments. 

In the patients of the 169 vein segments 57 (34%) were not compressible, of the 143 vein 

segments 43 (30%) had reflux. The majority of the pathology was located in the proximal 

veins. The kappa-coefficient of the inter-observer agreement in the classification of 

compressibility in patients was 0.77 (in the proximal veins 0.78, in the distal veins 0.72) and 

in normal subjects 1, except for the distal superficial femoral vein. 
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Reflux was classified using the ranges as shown in figure 1 and 2. Proximal an abnormal 

reflux was defined as a reflux duration of more than 1.0 second, distal more than 0.5 second. 

The kappa of the inter-observer agreement using this classification of reflux in patients was 

0.86 (in the proximal veins 0.85, in the distal veins 0.87) and in normal subjects 1, except for 

the proximal superficial vein and the short saphenous vein. 

In the 15 normal subjects 252 of the 255 (99%) of the traceable veins were compressible and 

237 of the 240 (99%) had no reflux by both observers. 

DISCUSSION 

The most evaluated parameter of the venous system using duplex is the compressibility of the 

veins in the diagnosis of DVT. In our study the inter-observer agreement of these 

measurements in patients appeared to be good (kappa 0.77), despite the fact that 30% of the 

distal femoral vein segments in healthy individuals were not compressible and therefore might 

have caused misinterpretation of compressibility in patients. This is probably due to the deep 

course of this vein segment as it enters Hunter's canal. Similar observations have also been 

reported by others [1,17]. In all these non-compressible distal femoral vein segments flow was 

present. If compressibility had been used as the sole criterion for thrombosis, these vein 

segments were false positive and therefore the use of simultaneous Doppler in this segment is 

important. Five superficial vein segments in the healthy individuals were non-compressible 

and showed no flow because they were probably totally occluded. This shows that even in 

healthy individuals, without signs of venous disease, small thrombi might be present in 

superficial veins. 

In 13 of the 81 (16%) peroneal veins the resolution of the B-mode image made it impossible 

to evaluate compressibility. In almost all of these veins (97%) it was possible to observe the 

presence of flow. So Doppler measurements might be helpful in the diagnosis of crural vein 

thrombosis. Previous reports have already shown that the use of compression ultrasonography 

alone in the crural veins is difficult to interpret [18,19] and not as reliable as when applied to 

the proximal veins [19], due to the small diameters and location. 

There is still no consensus about the technique of inducing reflux and the appropriate cut off 

time to define pathological reflux. Reflux can be induced by performing of a Valsalva 

manoeuvre [6], by compression of the limb [6,19] or with the cuff deflation technique as 

described by van Bemmelen et al. [5]. In previous studies patients are examined in standing 
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position [5,19], in sitting position [19] or in reversed Trendelenberg position [6]. Cut off times 

of abnormal reflux times varies between 0.5 second [5,8,20,21] up to 2 seconds [6,22,23]. 

A method to induce reflux that is well evaluated is the cuff deflation technique. This 

technique has some disadvantages: an automatic cuff inflator must be present, the patients 

have to be examined in standing position and it is difficult to scan the entire length of the 

veins. Other studies [15,24] showed that the Valsalva technique detects a similar proportion of 

reflux in the proximal veins as the cuff deflation technique. The technical advantages, comfort 

for the patient and its simplicity are arguments to prefer the Valsalva technique in the 

examination of proximal veins. Since there is no consensus about the cut off lime, position of 

the patient and variability using the Valsalva technique these elements were evaluated in our 

study. The most recent publication using the cuff deflation technique [8] describes a duration 

of reflux in 95% of the healthy individuals in the proximal deep veins of approximately 0.8 

seconds. This is in accordance with the findings of our study, 

It was suggested that the effect of the Valsalva manoeuvre diminishes in the distal limb veins 

[15]. Although some authors report that reflux in the calf veins can not reliable be measured 

with any technique [24] others used manual compression to induce reflux in distal veins [16]. 

Manual compression appeared to be as reliable as the cuff technique to identify reflux [14] in 

the popliteal vein and therefore we used it in our study. The duration of reflux in healthy 

individuals of the distal veins in our study was similar to that found with the cuff technique 

[5]-

Of the 42 common femoral vein segments in 25 (60%) the reflux duration exceeded the 1 

second, 22% even exceeded a reflux duration of 2 seconds. In the study of Basmajian et al 

[25] about 33% of the common femoral veins had no valve and therefore reflux seems 

physiological. Also in 14% of the distal long saphenous vein the reflux duration exceeded the 

0.5 seconds. So reflux in 1 vein segment can be present in healthy individuals without having 

complaints, as is also observed by others [19]. 

The CV for the diameter measurements of the proximal veins was large (15%). This indicates 

that only major diameter changes can be measured reliably. For example in the common 

femoral vein this would be a change of 6 mm and the popliteal vein a change of 4 mm. In the 

distal veins the CV varied even more, due to the small diameters a diameter change can not 

reliable be measured. It is known that many variables can affect the venous diameter [26]. In 

our study the most important variable, the examination position, was standardised. Other 
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variables such as temperature or time of measurement were not standardised. This in order to 

approach the daily reality in which examinations are performed. Also the measurements were 

done using a duplex scanner with a resolution power of 1 mm. The resolution power of the 

current ultrasound machines is much better (about 0.5 mm) which might decrease the 

vanability especially in the smaller veins. 

The CV for the reflux measurements also varies. Usually the actual reflux time is not 

measured, but a cut off time of pathological reflux. Using the cut off time as defined in our 

study, the kappa of the interobserver variability of the reflux measurements was 0.86. This 

shows that the practical use can be good, despite the large CV. 

Scanning as many veins as we did is time consuming: the examination of diameter, 

compressibility, flow and reflux of 17 vein segments in 1 leg requires approximately 45 

minutes. Therefore in this study not the entire length of the calf veins was scanned. 

The difference in the interobserver CV in the distal veins in patients and healthy individuals 

might be caused because in the patients the gastrocnemial and peroneal veins were not 

measured. The measurements of gastrocnemial and peroneal veins in healthy individuals 

appeared to be very difficult and therefore the variability in these veins was high. 

In conclusion this study shows that almost all veins are compressible in healthy individuals, 

except the distal femoral veins. The variability of diameter and reflux measurements is large. 

The interobserver variability for the compressibility measurements in the patients is good. The 

normal duration of reflux in the proximal veins is less than 1 second and in the distal veins 

less than 0.5 second. The interobserver variability of the reflux measurements was good. 
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ABSTRACT 

Purpose: The factors which lead to the long-term complications of deep venous thrombosis 

(DVT), such as the post-thrombotic syndrome (PTS) and recurrence are not yet fully 

understood. 

Materials and Methods: In a 2 year prospective follow-up study, duplex scanning and strain-

gauge plethysmography were used to evaluate legs with DVT in relation to the development 

of long-term complications. The degree of resolution of DVT, the incidence, timing and 

outcome of further thrombotic events were described during the 24 months of follow-up. 

Results: The study involved 86 legs with DVT. The 2 year follow-up was completed for 70 

legs. Within 3 months only 1% of the originally occluded proximal deep vein segments were 

still occluded. After the third month not only thrombus regression, but also thrombus 

propagation was common. For example from month 12 to 24 in 36% of the patients thrombus 

regression was observed, in 27% thrombus propagation occurred and in 37% the status did not 

change. A high age (p = 0.008) and proximal location of the original DVT (p = 0.05) was 

significantly related to thrombus propagation 

The risk factors for clinical signs of PTS were respectively a high venous outflow resistance 

after 1 and 12 months follow-up (p <, 0.002) and a high thrombosis score in the proximal 

veins after 3 months (p = 0.008). 

Conclusions: Within 3 months most vein segments were recanalised. After 3 months in some 

legs thrombus regression continued. However about the same percentage of legs showed 

thrombus propagation during the entire 2 year period. The risk factors for the development of 

PTS were a slow decrease in venous outflow resistance or thrombosis score. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The long-term clinical course of deep venous thrombosis (DVT) may be complicated by 

recurrent episodes of DVT and the development of the post-thrombotic syndrome (PTS). The 

clinical signs of this chronic syndrome may vary from scarcely visible skin changes to pain 

and recurrent ulcerations which in rare cases can even lead to amputation (1). Over 

approximately a 2 year period, 10 % of the patients with a first episode of proximal DVT 

develop PTS (2). This number increases up to 30% after 5 years (3). The risk of developing 

recurrent DVT within 2 years is about 20%, with a gradual increase up to 25% after 10 years 

(3,4). The consequences of PTS are considerable and the prevention is not only justified on 

clinical grounds, but also on economic grounds (5). 

Patients with acute DVT are treated with oral anticoagulation (OAC) therapy for at least 3 

months. In the short term, OAC therapy prevents pulmonary embolism, recurrent episodes of 

DVT and propagation of the thrombus. In the long-term, a thrombosed vein may either remain 

occluded and bypassed by collaterals or the thrombus may retract towards the wall resulting in 

recanahzation (6,7). Former studies of the natural history of acute DVT have reported that 

lysis begins soon after thrombus formation and continues through at least the first 6 months 

(8-10). Not only lysis is reported, but also propagation and recurrence (8-11), both during the 

acute phase (11,12) and several months later (8-10). It is becoming clear that thrombus 

evolution is a dynamic process, with recanahzation and further thrombotic events occurring as 

competing processes (13). Venous hypertension due to a persistent venous obstruction, valve 

incompetence or a combination of both is considered to be the major cause of PTS (4,14-16). 

Not only the deep system seems to be important in the development of clinical signs, but also 

the superficial (17-19). The factors which lead to PTS are not fully understood and patients 

with DVT who are at high risk of developing long-term complications cannot be reliably 

identified yet. Non-invasive venous evaluation techniques such as duplex ultrasound and 

strain-gauge plethysmography have made it possible to repeat the measurements, allowing 

continued follow-up of the evolution of DVT. Duplex ultrasound is an accurate method to 

measure compressibility, the presence of flow and reflux, and may be used for the follow-up 

of patients with DVT (12,20,21). Venous plethysmography provides additional information 

regarding the functional level of the outflow obstruction (20). 

The follow-up period in most studies regarding the natural history of DVT is only limited to a 
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year or less (8-11,13,20,22,23) Most patients seem to develop the initial signs of PTS within 

the first 24 months (2), although the more severe clinical signs such as ulceration usually take 

longer For practical reasons the follow-up penod chosen in this study was 24 months This 

study describes the degree of resolution of DVT in 24 months and the incidence, timing and 

outcome of further thrombotic events The purpose of the study was to evaluate the 

determinants leading to the development of PTS 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Between 1995-1998 all patients with acute DVT confirmed by ultrasound or phlebography at 

the Radiology department were enrolled in the study The study was approved by the ethics 

committee of the hospital and all patients who gave informed consent were included If no 

DVT was found with ultrasound, phlebography was used in all patients To uncover the 86 

legs with DVT, 158 ultrasound and 301 phlebography examinations were performed The 

ultrasound was performed with the patient in supine position and the compressibility and 

Doppler signals were evaluated from the iliac, femoral and popliteal veins DVT was 

diagnosed if the veins were not compressible and for the iliac veins if no Doppler signal was 

present Phlebography examinations were performed with the patient in 45° upright position, 

the contrast was injected in the dorsal foot vein At least two projections of the pelvis, thigh, 

knee and calf were obtained 

All patients were prospectively included in a standardized follow-up program and treated with 

hepann (65/86, 76%) or low molecular weight hepann (21/86, 24%), administered for at least 

5 days during the acute phase, which was continued until the simultaneous started treatment 

with OAC resulted in an international normalized ratio (INR) between 2 -3 during 2 

consecutive days The OAC therapy was continued for 3 months in 50% (43/86), for 6 months 

in 22% (19/86), for 1 year in 9% (8/86) and for 24 months in 9% (16/86) Adequate 

anticoagulation therapy was defined as an INR value of 2 or more within 4 days after the 

diagnosis 

Initially, compression therapy was applied for at least 5 days or longer until the leg showed no 

edema At this time graduated compression stockings were measured and all patients were 

instructed to wear them for at least 1 year 

A physician, unaware of the findings of the duplex scanning and plethysmography, classified 
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the patients, 1 and 2 year after DVT, according to the 7 point CEAP clinical scale (Clinical, 

Etiologic, Anatomic, Pathophysiologic, range 0-6) of the Ad Hoc Committee on Reporting 

Standards in Venous Disease, the update (24), as showed in table I. In the evaluation the 2 

year CEAP score was preferably used, if the patient did not complete the 2 year follow-up the 

1 year CEAP score was used. The CEAP score was used to quantify PTS. 

Recurrent DVT was reported if the patients had new clinical signs of DVT and if this was 

independently confirmed, showing a new thrombus, using phlebography or compression 

ultrasound at the Radiology department. 

Table I. The classification of chronic lower extremity venous disease, the CEAP scale. 

Class 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Signs of chronic lower extremity venous disease 

No visible or palpable signs of venous disease 

Telangiectases, reticular veins, malleolar flare 

Varicose veins 

Edema without skin changes 

Skin changes ascribed to venous disease (pigmentation, lipodermatosclerosis) 

Skin changes with healed ulceration 

Skin changes with active ulceration 

Duplex ultrasound 

Duplex scanning was performed as described before (21) by two experienced vascular 

technicians using a Toshiba SSA 270A scanner with a 3.75 or 5 MHz probe in low flow 

setting (minimal measurable velocity 2 cm/second). 

At the vascular laboratory the base-line examination used in the follow-up was performed 

within 1-5 days after diagnosis. The next examinations were scheduled 1, 3, 6, 12 and 24 

months after. The contralateral leg was not examined. 

The examination was performed with the patient in 45 degree half-upright position, the knee 

flexed and with the feet resting on a foot-stool. The 16 vein segments examined were the 

common femoral vein, the superficial femoral vein (proximal and middle), the long saphenous 

vein (proximal, middle and distal), the popliteal vein, the short saphenous vein, the posterior 
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and antenor tibial, peroneal and gastrocnemial veins In the calf each artery is accompanied by 

2 veins The 2 veins were numbered, 1 being the most superficial and 2 the deeper vein The 

(4) peroneal and gastrocnemial veins were not examined after the third month, because these 

measurements appeared to be too time-consuming and the clinical importance of the 

gastrocnemial veins in the development of PTS is probably limited, leaving 12 vein segments 

for long-term follow-up In the longitudinal plane, the presence of a Doppler signal was 

measured In the proximal veins usually a spontaneous Doppler signal is present In the distal 

veins a Doppler signal was considered to be present if a flow signal developed after squeezing 

the extremity below the level of the measurement The compressibility was assessed in the 

transverse plane The kappa-coefficient of the inter-observer variability in the classification of 

compressibility was 0 77 as evaluated before (21) The patients were scanned by a vascular 

technician blinded for the results of the previous examinations 

Thrombosis score (TS) 

The definition of the TS assigned to each segment was based on the system modified from 

Porter et all (24) vein Patent vein segments were assigned the TS = 0 A vein was considered 

fully patent if a Doppler signal was present and the vein was completely compressible with 

gentle pressure applied by the duplex-probe to the skin overlying DVT was considered as 

nonocclusive, as the vein segment was non-compressible, with a Doppler signal present (TS = 

1) DVT was considered as occlusive, as the vein segment was non-compressible and no 

Doppler signal was found (TS = 2) 

For each leg the TS values were calculated by adding the TS of all 12 veins segments (TS101ai) 

The 4 peroneal and gastrocnemial vein were excluded, since these were only measured in the 

first 3 months The TS was separately scored for the 4 proximal deep vein segments (femoral 

and popliteal, TSprox), the 4 distal deep vein segments (posterior and antenor tibial, TSdlJ and 

the 4 superficial vein segments (long and short saphenous, TSSUp) 

Propagation was reported when the observed TS,ota| increased, regression when the TSl01a| 

decreased and no change when the TS10111| remained the same over the involved time intervals 

Strain-gauge plethysmography 

The venous outflow resistance (VOR) in both extremities was measured by strain-gauge 
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plethysmography as described previously (25-27) The patients were examined in supine 

position with pneumatic cuffs around the thighs of both legs and strain-gauges around the 

calves After inflating the cuffs the venous volume increases When the maximum volume 

was reached the cuff-pressure was released resulting m a volume decrease measured by 

plethysmography The tangent to the slope of the volume decrease was drawn 0 5 seconds 

after pressure release and the slope was converted into a venous flow rate This procedure was 

performed at 5 different cuff pressures The corresponding venous flow rates were plotted 

against the effective cuff pressures The best slope of the line through the points gave an angle 

/öand in analogy with Ohm's law was used to estimate the VOR as 1/tangent β A VOR 

exceeding 0 8 mmHg min/% was considered abnormal (26,27) The reproducibility of the 

VOR was within 10% as showed before (25) 

Statistical evaluation 

Statistics concerning the TS were performed after logarithmic transformation to obtain 

normality 

Changes during different time intervals at follow-up concerning TS,01a| and VOR were 

compared using the paired t test 

The Pearson correlation between the VOR and the TS101a| was calculated 

The following risk factors were tested using multiple regression to explain changes in TS 

(propagation) from age, gender, presence of malignancies (yes/no), location of original DVT 

(proximal/distal), duration of OAC therapy and adequacy of treatment (yes/no) 

To explain the CEAP score at 24 months the same nsk factors plus the TS and VOR at each 

time interval were tested using multiple regression 

The difference in resolution of the proximal and distal veins was studied using the combined 

results of a paired t test in patients with both proximal and distal DVT and the unpaired t test 

for the rest of the patients The only 3 patients with DVT in 2 different legs were considered 

statistically independent, because the time interval between the DVT in both legs was more 

that 1 year 

A ρ value < 0 05 was considered statistically significant 
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RESULTS 

In the study 86 legs of 83 patients were included (Table II). The mean age of the patients was 

53 (range 17-88, SD 16), 43 were male, 40 female. Of the 83 patients 11 (13%)) had prior 

DVT. In 3 patients (4%) the prior DVT was located in the same leg. Thrombosis was 

unilateral on the right side in 34 (41%)) patients, unilateral on the left side in 46 (55%) patients 

and bilateral in 3 (4%) patients. 

Table II. The number of patients in the study 

Inclusion Completed 2- Recurrent events 

year follow up 

83 - » 5 died -* 67 (70 legs) -» 3 in contralateral leg 

-* 11 lost in follow-up -> 5 in same leg 

-» 2 prolonged heparin treatment 

-> 1 non-fatal pulmonary embolism 

Individual risk factors for the initial DVT were immobilization in 17 patients, malignancy in 

13, Factor V mutation in 13, surgery in 4 and recent delivery in 3 patients. In 33 (40%) 

patients no risk factors were found. 

The distribution of the DVT by the standardized examination of all vein segments at baseline 

is as follows: of the 61 legs with proximal DVT, 14 (23%) had a combination of DVT in the 

proximal and distal veins and in 22 (36%) not only proximal DVT, but superficial thrombosis 

was found also. Of the 16 legs with distal DVT, in 9 (56%) thrombosis was found in the 

superficial veins also. 

The INR was measured in 73 patients, in 59 (81%)) dosage regiment was adequate and resulted 

m an INR i 2 within 4 days after the diagnosis. No major bleeding complications were 

encountered. 

Of the patients who developed new clinical signs, such as swollen leg or pain, recurrent DVT 

was diagnosed by the Radiology department in 8 patients, 5 in the leg initially involved, 3 in 

the contralateral leg. Of these 8 patients 2 used OAC during the recurrence of DVT. In 2 

patients prolonged heparin treatment was necessary because the clinical signs worsened and 
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propagation of the DVT was diagnosed within the first 2 weeks after the initial DVT. In 1 

patient non-fatal pulmonary embolism developed 6 weeks after ending the 6 months OAC 

treatment. The cumulative incidence of all recurrent events after 1,3, 6, 12 and 24 months was 

2,2, 6, 9 and 11 patients respectively. 

Figure I shows the percentage of legs with total resolution of the DVT over time (TS10tal = 0) 

and for only the proximal deep venous system (TSprox= 0). 

Figure 1. Percentage of legs with complete resolution of 
deep venous thrombosis over time. 
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Figure 2 shows the mean TS10tai for 70 legs with proximal and 16 legs with distal DVT. The 

mean TS,ota| only decreases significantly in the first 3 months (p < 0.0001). The resolution of 

DVT in the proximal deep vein segments shows no significant difference with the thrombus 

resolution in distal deep vein segments (p = 0.20). In the distal superficial vein segments the 

resolution is significantly higher than in the proximal superficial vein segments (p < 0.01). 

Figure 3 shows the mean VOR over time for the legs with proximal and distal thrombosis. 

Also the VOR only decreases significantly in the first 3 months (p < 0.0001). The relation 

between the VOR and the TStoai was statistically significant (correlation coefficients range 

0.28-0.58, all/7< 0.01). 
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Figure 2. Mean (+ SE) total thrombosis score over time for legs 
with proximal and legs with distal deep venous thrombosis 

(DVT) 
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Figure 3. Mean (+ SE) venous outflow resistance (VOR) 
over time 
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Table III shows the percentage of vein segments with TS 1 (nonocclusive thrombus) and TS 2 

(occlusive thrombus) over time. Within 3 months, only 1 % of the 15% originally occluded 

proximal deep vein segments were still occluded. After 6 months, the percentage of occluded 

vein segments increased slightly, mainly due to the patients with recurrent DVT. 
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Table III. Percentage of vein segments with a nonocclusive (Ν, TS = 1) and occlusive 

thrombus (O, TS = 2) over time. 

Time (months) 

Thrombosis score 

Vein segment 

Common femoral 

Superf femoral proxf 

Superf femoral half 

Popliteal 

Total proximal 

Long saphenous prox' 

Long saphenous half 

Long saphenous dist* 

Short saphenous 

Total superficial 

Posterior tibial 1 î 

Postenor tibial 2 

Antenor tibial 1 

Antenor tibial 2 

Total distal A 

Peroneal 1 

Peroneal 2 

Gastrocnemial 1 

Gastrocnimial 2 

Total distal Β 

0 

Ν 

25 

30 

27 

42 

31 

9 

3 

3 

15 

8 

13 

13 

3 

3 

8 

14 

14 

10 

6 

11 

ο 

8 

11 

15 

24 

15 

2 

4 

3 

21 

8 

17 

9 

10 

11 

12 

12 

20 

11 

18 

15 

1 

Ν 

28 

25 

15 

42 

30 

5 

1 

3 

18 

7 

6 

6 

6 

0 

5 

4 

2 

4 

8 

5 

Ο 

1 

4 

10 

8 

6 

2 

4 

1 

13 

5 

4 

4 

8 

11 

6 

6 

9 

4 

5 

6 

3 

Ν 

19 

24 

23 

26 

23 

5 

1 

4 

21 

8 

5 

8 

1 

6 

5 

0 

4 

2 

0 

2 

Ο 

0 

0 

4 

1 

1 

0 

1 

4 

1 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

1 

1 

6 

Ν 

19 

18 

22 

18 

19 

5 

5 

3 

26 

9 

0 

6 

2 

1 

2 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Ο 

0 

4 

5 

1 

3 

0 

1 

1 

7 

2 

1 

3 

3 

0 

2 

* 

* 

* 

* 

12 

Ν 

19 

27 

19 

19 

21 

5 

7 

3 

39 

13 

6 

1 

1 

1 

2 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Ο 

1 

0 

5 

1 

2 

0 

3 

3 

1 

2 

0 

0 

3 

1 

1 

* 

* 

* 

* 

24 

Ν 

16 

21 

20 

19 

18 

12 

4 

6 

38 

14 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Ο 

0 

4 

4 

0 

2 

1 

1 

1 

3 

2 

0 

1 

3 

4 

1 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* The peroneal and gastrocnemial veins were only measured in the first 3 months. 

* superf = superficial, prox = proximal, dist = distal 

f In the calf each artery is accompanied by 2 veins. The 2 veins were numbered, 1 being the 

most superficial and 2 the deeper vein. 
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Table IV shows the number of legs with respectively no change, regression and propagation 

of the TS over time. Propagation is common, though only a few vein segments occlude (TS = 

2); most of this propagation is due to the increase to TS 1. After 3 months both propagation 

and regression are present still. All 5 patients with clinical signs of recurrent DVT in the same 

leg had propagation to TS = 2 of the proximal deep vein segments, yet not all patients with 

propagation to TS = 2 in these veins had clinical signs of recurrent DVT. 

After testing for the risk factors age, gender, malignancies, location of original DVT, adequate 

treatment and period of anticoagulation therapy, only a high age (p = 0.008) and proximal 

location of the original DVT (p = 0.05) showed a significant relation to propagation of DVT. 

Table IV. The number of legs (%) with an increase (propagation), decrease (regression) or no 

change in thrombosis score between the different time intervals during the 2 year follow-up 

period. 

Number of legs (%) with 

change in thrombus-score 

Total 

No change 

Regression 

Propagation 

Propagation to occlusion ' 

Propagation to occlusion of 

proximal deep veins 

0-1 

(n=84) 

7(8) 

58 (70) 

19(23) 

17(20) 

6(7) 

Time in months 

1-3 

(n=83) 

17(20) 

51(62) 

15(18) 

2(3) 

1(1) 

3-6 

(n=72) 

31 (43) 

21 (29) 

20 (28) 

11(15) 

4(5)* 

6-12 

(n=75) 

26 (35) 

23 (30) 

26 (35) 

2(3) 

2(3) 

12-24 

(n=70) 

26(37) 

25 (36) 

19(27) 

2(3) 

1(1)* 

* All these patients had also clinical signs of recurrent DVT in the same leg. 

* Thrombosis score = 2 

Table V shows the relation between the original location of the DVT and the final CEAP 

score after 1 (n = 9) or 2 years. Several patients (n = 12) with distal DVT also developed 

mostly mild clinical signs of PTS. 
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Table V. The number of patients (%) with the original location of the DVT in relation to the 

post-thrombotic syndrome (7 point CEAP scale). 

Location of initial DVT 

Proximal (n=63) 

Distal (n= 16) 

0 

14(22) 

4(25) 

1 

2(3) 

2(13) 

CEAP score* 

2 

10(16) 

5(31) 

3 

22 (35) 

4(25) 

4 

15(24) 

1(6) 

* There were no patients with a CEAP score 5 or 6 

Since the purpose of the study was to evaluate the determinants leading to the development of 

the PTS, figure 4 shows the relation between the mean TSwia] over time and the final CEAP 

score. Although there is a positive, statistically significant relation between the TS,olil| and the 

CEAP score, the correlation is only moderate (range correlation coefficient 0.27-0.38). This 

relation is mainly due to DVT located in the proximal deep veins. 

After adjusting for age, the risk factors for a high CEAP classification were a high VOR in 

month 1 (p = 0.001) and month 12 (p = 0.002) and a high TSpr0!< in month 3 (p = 0.008). 

Figure 4. The relationship between the thrombosis score 

over time and the mean final post-thrombotic syndrome 

score (CEAP scale). 
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DISCUSSION 

Short-term changes 

After treatment, the acute symptoms of DVT, such as a swollen leg or pain, usually disappear 

rapidly One of the factors responsible for the resolution of the symptoms is the recovery of 

the venous outflow As observed by Thomas et al (6), an occluded vein segment (TS = 2) is 

bypassed by collaterals or the thrombus retracts to the side wall resulting in a recanahzed 

lumen (TS = 1) This study shows that the VOR already decreases significantly in the first 

month, revealing rapid recovery of venous outflow As shown, within 3 months most 

occluded vein segments recanahzed This is a relatively fast process and corresponds with the 

study of van Ramshorst et al (7), who found recanalization even to be confined to the first 6 

weeks Therefore probably the most important factor in the rapid disappearance of the acute 

symptoms of DVT is recanalization In this study the mean TStota| decreases only significantly 

in the first 3 months after DVT, while former studies regarding the history of DVT reported 

that lysis continues for at least 6 months (7,8,10) As shown in Table IV regression continues 

until month 24 However it should be realized that in the mean TS also the propagation is 

included Apparently, after 3 months both thrombus propagation and regression is common 

during the entire 2 year period Thomas et al already observed propagation and regression 

even in different parts of the same thrombus (6) This process seems to continue at least until 

24 months after DVT, therefore not only lysis should be reported, but also propagation 

Intermediate-term changes, recurrent D VT 

Symptomatic DVT cames a high risk for recurrent DVT that persists for many years (3) 

Recurrent DVT is reported in about 10% of the patients after 19 months (28) After 2 years it 

becomes 20%, increasing to 24-30%) after ï 8 years (3,4) In the present study 16% of the 

patients had recurrent DVT Recurrent DVT may be caused by a disturbed balance between 

propagation and thrombus regression The observed thrombosis propagation in our study 

(approximately 25%) is much higher than in another venographic study (7% in 6 months) 

(22) This difference may be partly caused by propagation in the superficial veins These were 

not visualized in the venographic study Other studies (10,12) using duplex scanning found 

propagation rates that resemble those in our study, 26% after 3 weeks (12) and 16% after 9 

months (10) Propagation is even common during the first 3 months, in which all patients 
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received OAC Therefore this study corroborates the findings of others (11,12) that 

propagation can appear despite adequate treatment Propagation itself does not predict 

recurrence of clinical symptoms of DVT (11,12) As shown in Table IV, only the patients 

with propagation to TS 2 m the proximal deep vein segments had clinical signs of recurrent 

DVT Fortunately as shown in Table III this is a relatively rare phenomenon Since age and 

proximal location of the original DVT showed a significant relation to propagation of DVT, it 

is possible that older patients and patients with proximal DVT have a higher risk of recurrent 

DVT 

Long-term changes 

PTS develops after a longer time penod (in about 24 months) (2) Factors which need an 

extended period of time to develop are probably important in this process, such as the degree 

of collaterahzation and the development of reflux Reflux will be the subject of a separate 

report The degree of collaterahzation is important for the hemodynamic seventy of an 

obstructive venous lesion (29) Plethysmography measures the hemodynamic consequences of 

a combination of collateral formation and recanahzation (20) A disadvantage of 

plethysmography is that it only measures the VOR caused by proximal and not that of the 

distal DVT Risk factors for a high CEAP score were respectively a high VOR in month 1 and 

month 12 and a high TSprox in month 3 The high VOR in the first month could indicate the 

slow development of collaterals The high TS prox might be an indication for poorly 

recanahzed proximal deep vein segments Perhaps prolonged treatment of the patients with 

increased 1 month VOR or 3 months TS prox should be advised The high VOR after 1 year is 

influenced by the increasing VOR of the patients with recurrent DVT Further studies are 

required to compare the outcome of patients with and without an increased 1 month VOR and 

3 months Tsprox Furthermore this study showed that propagation is common during the entire 

2 year penod in about 30% of the patients Propagation especially occurs in patients with a 

high age and proximal location of the onginal DVT This might indicate that about 30% of the 

mainly older patients could be treated for a longer penod than the 3 months as now are 

common Perhaps they should be treated dunng the entire 2 years, to prevent recurrent DVT 

and the development of reflux and PTS Another study (30) already indicates that some 

patients with a first period of idiopathic DVT should be treated longer than 3 months 
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Because severe long-term clinical signs caused by superficial and distal venous pathology are 

reported by others (17,19,31,32), in this study these were also reported As showed in this 

study superficial venous thrombosis frequently accompanies DVT As found in a former study 

a significantly higher frequency of reflux is detected in initially thrombosed vein segments 

(33) Therefore it can be anticipated that reflux also will develop in these formerly 

thrombosed superficial vein segments, which can be the cause of ulceration as reported by 

others (17,19) 

Reporting superficial pathology explains why the total thrombosis resolution (27% after 12 

months) in this study was lower than in other studies (40 - 55% (8,10,22)) after 6-12 months 

If we exclude the superficial veins, the total resolution was comparable (50% after 12 

months) Though the TSd,sl + Slip showed no relation to the CEAP score, our observation (Table 

4) reveals that patients with distal DVT may develop mild clinical signs of PTS within 2 

years, despite being treated This corroborates the findings of others (32), that isolated distal 

DVT should not be regarded as a clinically insignificant event 

Conclusions 

Superficial venous thrombosis frequently accompanied DVT Only in the first 3 months the 

mean thrombosis score and venous outflow resistance decreased significantly Recanahzation 

was a relatively fast process as most of the vein segments were recanahzed within 3 months 

After 3 months in some legs (29-36%) thrombus regression continued, but about the same 

percentage of legs (27-35%) showed thrombus propagation, dunng the entire 2 year penod A 

high age and proximal location of the onginal DVT showed a significant relation to 

propagation of DVT Propagation in itself did not predict clinical symptoms As long as 

propagation did not proceed to an occlusion of the proximal deep veins, the patient did not 

experience any clinical signs All 5 patients with clinical signs of recurrent DVT in the same 

leg had propagation to occlusion of the proximal deep veins 

The most important nsk factors to develop a high CEAP score were a high venous outflow 

resistance in month 1 and a high proximal thrombosis score in month 3 
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ABSTRACT 

Background. Post-thrombotic syndrome (PTS) develops in 40-60% of patients with deep 

venous thrombosis (DVT). Factors which are probably important in the development of PTS 

include venous reflux and calf muscle pump dysfunction (CMD). 

Methods and results. Reflux and CMD in relationship to the severity of the PTS, were 

evaluated in a 2 year follow-up of patients with acute DVT. Duplex scanning was used to 

measure reflux. The supine venous pump function test (SVPT) measures CMD by means of 

strain-gauge plethysmography. The follow-up was scheduled on the first days of admission, 

and 1, 3, 6, 12 and 24 months after diagnosis. 

The study included 86 legs, the 2 year follow-up was completed for 70 legs. Significantly 

more reflux was found in previously thrombosed vein segments, odds ratio (ORM.H) 1.8 after 3 

months, ORM.|| 2.1 after 6 months, ORM.H 2.5 after 12 months and ORM.H 3.2 after 24 months. 

Multiple regression showed that the most important risk factor for clinical signs of PTS was 

superficial reflux in month 3, 6 and 12 (p < 0.02) respectively. Deep reflux did not have a 

synergistic relationship with superficial reflux in correlation to the clinical signs of PTS. The 

SVPT was not able to predict the development of PTS. 

Conclusion. More reflux develops in previously thrombosed vein segments. As early as after 

the third month, patients with superficial reflux have an increased risk of developing clinical 

signs of PTS. Within 2 years, the SVPT shows no relationship with clinical signs of PTS. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Acute deep venous thrombosis (DVT) may cause persistent venous abnormalities. In 40 to 

60% of the patients it develops into the post-thrombotic syndrome (PTS)1'2. This chronic 

syndrome varies from scarcely visible skin changes to pain and recurrent ulcerations which in 

rare cases even can lead to amputation 3. The social and economic burden of post-thrombotic 

complications are considerable4. 

The pathophysiology of PTS is not entirely understood. Factors which are probably important 

in the development of PTS are venous reflux 5"" and calf muscle pump dysfunction (CMD) 

'2~,A. CMD can be evaluated using plethysmography 12·13'15-18. The presence and location of 

venous reflux can be measured using duplex scanning 7 · 8 "- 2 1 . Both tests are non-invasive, 

therefore serial examinations are possible. Plethysmography measures the global 

hemodynamics 20, duplex scanning can be used to localize the venous abnormalities 2'. Duplex 

scanning is reliable in detecting reflux and even might be a better method for detecting reflux 

than phlebography ". 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the development of PTS in relationship to venous 

reflux and CMD in a 2 year follow-up of patients with acute DVT. 

METHODS 

All patients with DVT diagnosed at the Radiology department cf the University hospital 

Nijmegen were asked to participate in the study.The study was approved by the ethics 

committee of the hospital and all patients who gave informed consent were included. 

Proximal DVT was diagnosed using compression ultrasound in 70 legs. If no DVT was found 

using compression ultrasound, phlebography was used to diagnose distal DVT, which was 

present in 16 legs. This diagnosis was used in the further analysis. If DVT was diagnosed at 

the Radiology department, usually no attempt was made to diagnose the presence of distal or 

superficial DVT also. 

All patients were prospectively included in a standardized follow-up program, and treated 

with heparin, for at least 5 days during the acute phase. This treatment was continued until the 

simultaneous started treatment with oral anticoaglulants (OAC) resulted in an international 

normalized ratio (INR) between 2-3 during 2 consecutive days. The OAC therapy was 

continued in all patients for at least 12 weeks. Adequate anticoagulation therapy was defined 
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as an INR > 2 within 4 days after the diagnosis. 

Initially, compression therapy was applied for at least the first 5 days until the leg showed no 

swelling. At this time, graduated compression stockings were manufactured and all patients 

were carefully instructed to wear them for at least 1 year. 

Examinations were scheduled in the vascular laboratory within a few days after diagnosis and 

follow up was scheduled 1, 3, 6, 12 and 24 months after the diagnosis of DVT. 

A physician, unaware of the findings of the duplex scanning and plethysmography, classified 

the patients, 1 and 2 year after DVT, according to the 7 point CEAP clinical scale (Clinical, 

Etiologic, Anatomic, Pathophysiologic, range 0-6) of the Ad Hoc Committee on Reporting 

Standards in Venous Disease (updated version)22. In the evaluation the 2 year CEAP score 

was preferably used, if the patient did not complete the 2 year follow-up the 1 year CEAP 

score was used. 

Recurrent DVT was reported if the patients had new clinical signs of DVT and if this was 

independently confirmed by means of compression ultrasound or phlebography at the 

Radiology department. 

Duplex ultrasound. 

Duplex scanning was performed as described before21 by two experienced vascular 

technicians using a Toshiba SSA 270A scanner with a 3.75 or 5 MHz probe in low flow 

setting (minimal measurable velocity 2 cm/second). All veins were examined with the patient 

in 45 degree sitting position, knees flexed and feet resting on a foot-stool. The patients were 

scanned by a vascular technician blinded for the results of previous examinations. The 12 vein 

segments examined were; respectively the superficial femoral vein (proximal, middle and 

distal), the popliteal vein, the long saphenous vein (proximal, middle and distal) and the short 

saphenous vein, the posterior and anterior tibial veins. In the calf two veins accompany each 

artery. The two veins were numbered, number 1 being the most superficial and number 2 the 

deeper vein. In the longitudinal plane the presence of reflux was measured. Proximally, reflux 

was measured after the Valsalva manoeuvre and in the distal veins by distal manual 

compression with sudden release. Pathological reflux in the proximal veins was defined as a 

reversed flow duration of more than 1 second; in the distal veins as a reversed flow duration 

of more than 0.5 second. Using this definition and method of inducing reflux, the kappa-
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coefficient of the interobserver variability was 0.86 2I. 

Supine Venous Pump function Test (SVPT) 

CMD was measured with the use of the SVPT, which was performed by strain-gauge 

plethysmography as described previously 1 2 · '8 . Both feet of the supine patient rested against a 

foot support 10-15 cm above the bed, with the knees at an angle of about 120°. Inflatable cuffs 

were placed around the thighs. The strain gauges were placed 1-2 cm below the origin of the 

Achilles tendon, avoiding the most muscular part of the calf to minimize motion artifacts. The 

cuffs were inflated, resulting in a gradual increase of venous pressure and limb volume distal 

to the cuffs. After achieving a maximum increase in volume, the patient was instructed to 

perform maximal dorsal flexion and plantar flexion of the feet. In total 10 of each movement 

were performed over a 20 second period. Due to this muscle pump action, blood is squeezed 

past the cuff, resulting in decrease in the volume of the limb. This procedure was repeated at 

different cuff pressures of 50, 60 and 70 mm Hg (performed twice at each pressure). 

Additionally, a separate pressure-volume relationship was determined by measuring the 

relative increase in volume at 5 different cuff pressures of 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 mm Hg. 

Using this relationship, the decrease in volume during exercise can be converted to a decrease 

in pressure . The decrease in pressure is expressed as a percentage of the initial pressure and 

is approximately the same at all cuff pressures. The average percentage pressure change at all 

the different cuff pressures in healthy individuals is 60% or more (coefficient of variation is 

9%) 18. 

Statistical evaluation. 

Reflux was evaluated for the total score of all 12 vein segments and separately for the 4 

proximal deep vein segments (femoral and popliteal), the 4 superficial vein segments (long 

and short saphenous) and the 4 distal vein segments (posterior and anterior tibial). 

The Mantel-Haenszel test was used to evaluate the odds ratio (ORM,,) and 95% confidence 

interval (95% CI) for the development of reflux in initially thrombosed vein segments. 

In order to analyze factors that contribute to the CEAP score, the following nsk factors were 

tested using multiple regression: age, venous outflow resistance, the presence of non-

compressible vein segments and the presence of reflux at each time interval. 
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The relationship between the reflux over time, the SVPT and the CEAP classification with age 

was studied using partial correlation coefficients 

The 3 patients with DVT in 2 different legs were considered statistically independent, because 

the time interval between the DVT in both legs was over 1 year A /rvalue < 0 05 was 

considered statistically significant 

RESULTS 

The study encompassed 86 legs of 83 patients The mean age of the patients was 53 years 

(range 17-88 years, SD 16), 43 patients were male, 40 female Of the 83 patients 11 (13%) 

had pnor DVT, in 3 (4%) the pnor DVT was located in the same leg During follow-up 5 

patients died as a result of malignancy complications and 11 did not attend part of the follow-

up (several found the protocol too time-consuming) The 2 year follow-up was completed in 

70 legs 

Individual nsk factors for the initial DVT were immobilization in 17 (20%) patients, 

malignancy in 13 (16%), Factor V mutation in 13 (16%), surgery in 4 (5%), and recent 

delivery in 3 (5%) patients In 33 (40%) patients no nsk factors were found 

If measured a few days after diagnosis at the vascular laboratory by the standardized 

examination of all vein segments, of the 61 legs with proximal DVT, 14 (23%) had a 

combination of DVT m the proximal and distal veins and in 22 (36%) not only proximal 

DVT, but superficial thrombosis was found also Of the 16 legs with distal DVT, in 9 (56%) 

thrombosis was found in the superficial veins also 

Table 1 shows number of patients and their CEAP score at the last follow-up after 1 (n = 9) 

or 2 years (n = 70) 

Significantly more reflux was found in previously thrombosed vein segments, ORM „ 1 8 

(95% CI, 1 2 to 2 7) after 3 months, ORM „ , 2 1 (95% CI, 1 4 to 3 2) after 6 months, ORM „ , 

2 5 (95% CI, 1 7 to 3 7) after 12 months, ORM H and 3 2 (95% CI, 2 1 to 4 9) after 24 months 

Multiple regression showed that the most important nsk factor for a high CEAP score was 

superficial reflux respectively m Month 3, 6 and 12 {p < 0 02) 
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Table 1. The number of deep venous thrombosis patients (%) with and without clinical signs 

of the post-thrombotic syndrome (CEAP score) at the last follow-up. 

CEAP score* Clinical signs Number of patients (%) 

0 No visible or palpable signs 18 (23) 

1 Telangiectases, reticular veins, malleolar flare 4 (5) 

2 Varicose veins 15(19) 

3 Edema, without skin changes 26 (33) 

4 Skin changes (hyperpigmentation) 16(20) 

* No patients had CEAP score 5 or 6 

Table 2 shows the relationship between the number of vein segments with deep or superficial 

reflux over time and the CEAP classification. No correlation was found with deep reflux, but 

superficial reflux was found to be an increased risk factor for a high CEAP classification. 

Deep reflux did not have a synergistic relationship with superficial reflux in correlation to the 

clinical signs of PTS. Each increasing single vein segment with superficial reflux, upgraded 

the CEAP score by 0.4. 

Table 3 shows the percentage of the 12 vein segments with reflux over time. The interperiod 

correlation matrix shows no significant in- or decrease in percentage of reflux over time. The 

correlations from time to time are quite variable (-0.07 to 0.60) meaning that the reflux 

situation is not stable within patients. 

Figure 1 shows the relationship between the SVPT and the CEAP classification. The partial 

correlation coefficients for age (/-) after 24 months is -0.01 (p = 1). This means that the SVPT 

does not enable prediction of the CEAP classification. No relationship was found after 3 

months (/· = 0.1, ρ = 0.7), 6 months (r = -0.2, ρ = 0.2) and 12 months (r = - 0.04, ρ = 0.7) 

either. 
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Table 2. The relationship between the presence of deep or superficial reflux over time and the 

final post-thrombolic syndrome (CEAP) score. 

Time (months) 

Number of vein 

with deep reflux 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6-8 

correlation* 

/»-value 

Number of veins 

with superficial 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

correlation* 

p-value 

segments 

» segments 

reflux 

3 

2.0(1.4) 

2.3(1.3) 

2.1(1.8) 

2.5(1.5) 

2.9(1.3) 

2.0 (n=l) 

2.0(1.4) 

-0.08 

0.5 

1.6(1.4) 

2.4(1.3) 

2.5(1.0) 

4.0 (0.0) 

4.0 (0.0) 

0.37 

0.004 

Mean final CEAP 

6 

1.8(1.3) 

2.0(1.5) 

3.0(1.2) 

2.0(1.4) 

2.7(1.7) 

2.5(1.6) 

3.0(0.7) 

0.06 

0.6 

1.7(1.4) 

2.5(1.4) 

2.8(1.3) 

3.7(0.5) 

t 

0.36 

0.006 

score (sd) 

12 

1.9(1.5) 

2.3(1.3) 

1.8(1.6) 

3.1(1.3) 

3.0(0.8) 

2.5(1.2) 

3.0 (0.0) 

0.17 

0.2 

1.9(1.5) 

2.2(1.3) 

3.4 (0.7) 

3.7 (0.6) 

4.0 (0.7) 

0.32 

0.01 

24 

1.4(1.3) 

2.2(1.5) 

3.4(0.7) 

2.6(1.7) 

2.4(1.0) 

2.3 (0.6) 

3.0 (0.7) 

0.18 

0.2 

1.8(1.4) 

2.2(1.3) 

2.6(1.1) 

4.0 (0.0) 

t 
0.33 

0.01 

* Partial correlation coefficient corrected for age influence 

t No patients had reflux in this number of vein segments 
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Table 3. The percentage vein segments (n = 12) with reflux over time (months) as derived 

from the interperiod correlation matrix (/•*). 

Time (months) 

Vein segments 

Superficial femoral proximal 

Superficial femoral half 

Superficial femoral distal 

Popliteal 

Posterior tibial 1 

Posterior tibial 2 

Anterior tibial 1 

Antenor tibial 2 

Long saphenous proximal 

Long saphenous half 

Long saphenous distal 

Short saphenous 

3 

41 

29 

22 

25 

21 

22 

9 

9 

25 

22 

25 

21 

6 

42 

30 

23 

26 

28 

24 

9 

8 

24 

11 

31 

12 

12 

47 

36 

27 

26 

27 

29 

6 

7 

30 

17 

26 

16 

24 

36 

33 

27 

31 

27 

26 

0 

7 

37 

13 

23 

13 

r* 

0.40 

0.60 

0.62 

0.17 

0.48 

0.31 

-0.07 

0.13 

0.49 

0.45 

0.54 

0.45 

Figure 1. Relationship between the 24 month supine 
venous pumpfunction test (SVPT) and final post-

thrombotic (CEAP) classification. 
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DISCUSSION 

Superficial reflux 

In recent years superficial reflux was recognized as an important cause of chronic venous 

insufficiency 23 28 Shami et al 27 reported that in just over half the patients with venous 

ulcerations, the insufficiency was confined to the superficial venous veins It was also 

becoming clear that the presence of pathological reflux is important in the development of 

PTS 2629 Although in the study of Labropoulos et al 26 the importance of superficial reflux in 

the development of PTS was recognized, our study not only showed that the most important 

factor was reflux in the superficial vein segments, but also that deep reflux plays no 

synergistic role with superficial reflux in relationship to the CEAP classification Therefore 

the presence of deep reflux seemed less important in the early development of PTS This m 

accordance with the van Ramshorst et al study 30 They found no relationship between the 

number of incompetent deep vein segments and the clinical symptoms after 34 months 

As early as 3 months after the acute DVT, superficial reflux could predict the development of 

severe signs of PTS 2 years later, although the predictive value was limited (r = 0 37) This 

suggested that early ligation of the insufficient superficial vein in preventing further 

permanent damage may be useful The Bass et al study23 showed good long-term results (12-

36 months) for ligation of the short saphenous vein in patients with venous ulcers due to an 

insufficient short saphenous vein in combination with a sufficient popliteal vein In the study 

of Padberg et al 3I patients showed clinical improvement 16 months after surgical ablation of 

the superficial long saphenous and perforating veins These patients had primary venous 

insufficiency with an initial CEAP score of 5 or 6 and legs with combined deep and 

superficial reflux The results from literature although indicate that in legs with post-

thrombotic deep vein damage the results after surgical ablation are less favorable 2832 

Therefore if superficial insufficiency is found, a careful evaluation of the post thrombotic 

damage to the deep vein segments should be made also That superficial reflux was common 

in patients with DVT could be explained by the distribution of DVT If the full extend of the 

DVT was measured, the superficial vein segments were very often also involved Because 

significantly more reflux developed in previously thrombosed veins, reflux also developed in 

previously thrombosed superficial vein segments 

As showed in Table 3 there is no linear increase dunng follow-up of the presence of reflux m 
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each vem segment This was because the presence of reflux not continuously increases over 

time, but may also disappear In a preceding study 21 we showed that the kappa-coefficient of 

the mterobserver variability in the classification of reflux was very good, therefore it was 

unlikely that this was entirely due to a measurement error Others :,3 found propagation to be 

common ^ Reflux may be disappeared due to an occlusion of vein segments 

The common femoral vein was not measured in this study because a previous validation of the 

method 2I showed that, using the Valsalva method, reflux of more than 1 second in the 

common femoral veins was present in 60% of the healthy individuals 

Calf muscle dysfunction 

The presence of CMD within 2 years showed no significant relationship with the seventy of 

the PTS, this in contrast to a previous study 10 years after DVT 12 Apparently the damage to 

the calf muscle function takes mo-e than 2 years The study of Raju et al 34 suggested that in 

the mechanism leading to CMD, changes in properties of the vein wall were important A vem 

must be able to collapse to push the blood cramally It is likely that the decreasing ability of 

the vein to collapse is caused by a stiffening of the vein wall A decreasing elasticity may be 

caused by a high venous pressure induced by an accelerated pressure recovery caused by 

reflux This mechanism leading to the damage of the vein wall might take more than 2 years 

to develop Another explanation may be that the patients with severe clinical signs of PTS 

expenence pain, therefore have the inclination to walk less and therefore over time develop an 

atrophic calf muscle This process probably also takes more than 2 years A decreased calf 

muscle pump function in patients with chronic venous insufficiency was found by others l3 35 

in patients with venous ulcers 

Conclusions 

Significantly more reflux developed in previously thrombosed vein segments As early as 

after 3 months, patients with superficial reflux were at nsk in developing severe clinical signs 

of PTS Deep reflux did not have a synergistic relationship with superficial reflux in 

correlation to the clinical signs of PTS An increasing number of insufficient superficial vein 

segments led to an increasing seventy of PTS Within 2 years, the SVPT shows no 

relationship with clinical signs of PTS 
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ABSTRACT 

Purpose: The use of duplex ultrasound scanning to evaluate the hemodynamic outcome of 

deep venous thrombosis 7-13 years after the original diagnosis. 

Methods: Duplex ultrasound was used to re-examine 1212 segments of vein from 72 patients 

(49 men, 23 women) with deep venous thrombosis previously diagnosed by means of 

phlebography to detect reflux, obstruction and evaluate flow; 611 segments were initially 

thrombosed and 601 segments were open. To define reflux, reversed flow in 31 healthy 

individuals was measured. 

Results: In a review of all veins of the 72 patients 8 patients (11%) had completely normal 

duplex results in all veins, 33 (46%)) had reflux, 6 (8%) patients had at least one 

noncompressible vein segment, and 25 (35%)) had a combination of both. In the proximal vein 

segments without initial thrombosis a higher percentage was normal (73%>) than the segments 

with initial thrombosis (46%)). There was a significantly higher frequency of reflux (46%i, ρ 

= 0.05) and non-compressibility (12%, ρ < 0.01) in initially thrombosed proximal vein 

segments than in vein segments without initial thrombosis (reflux 25%), non-compressibility 

3%)). Distal to the knee 125 (17%)) of 720 vein segments were not traceable. Significantly 

more initially thrombosed vein segments not traceable (p < 0.01). In distal vein segments 

there was no significant difference in reflux (7%) versus 5%) and non-compressibility (10%) 

versus 5%) between vein segments with and without initial thrombosis. Flow was present in 

99% of the 611 previously thrombosed proximal and distal segments. 

Conclusions- Most patients with deep venous thrombosis still had venous abnormalities 7-13 

years after the initial diagnosis. The most common abnormality was reflux. Significantly 

more abnormalities were found in initially thrombosed segments. The abnormalities were 

found in the proximal vein segments and in the distal vein segments, although less frequently 

in the latter. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is well documented that after acute deep venous thrombosis (DVT) develops, persistent 

venous abnormalities occur, resulting in the postthrombotic syndrome (PTS) The reported 

incidence of PTS after DVT vanes between 40% '2 to 75% 3 '' Venous hypertension caused 

by persistent occlusion or reflux caused by valvular insufficiency currently is considered to be 

the main cause of PTS '4 6 It is also unclear to what extent and in which locations venous 

abnormalities lead to the development of PTS In a study by Heldal et al7 in which invasive 

pressure recordings were performed at a 7 year follow-up examination, only half of the 

patients with hemodynamic deep venous insufficiency had clinical symptoms of PTS 

In early studies venous abnormalities were assessed with plethysmography ':, This technique 

provides no information about the exact location of venous abnormalities Duplex scanning 

provides more detailed information In recent years several studies evaluated the 

hemodynamic outcome of DVT with duplex scanning 689 Other studies 10 " suggested that 

incompetence of the popliteal valve is the most important factor in development of PTS 

Other studies showed that incompetence of the postenor tibial vein l2 or both the posterior 

tibial and popliteal veins 13 is crucial In almost all studies only the postenor tibial vein was 

evaluated,6 '0 '21415 and the other distal veins were not examined If reflux in the tibial 

posterior vein is an important factor in the development of PTS, other distal veins may also be 

important Because the superficial system also may influence the development of PTS, l6 an 

inventory was made of all veins, including the superficial and distal veins 

Few studies have been performed to the physiological range of duration of reversed flow 
14 '718 in healthy persons, and methods to induce reflux have varied In our study we measured 

the physiological range of reversed flow in healthy persons, to define the normal and 

pathologic durations of reversed flow in the veins With this definition, we evaluated reflux in 

patients In this study, reflux, noncompressibihty of veins, presence of flow, and relation 

between the abnormalities and initial thrombosis were assessed be means of duplex scanning 

7-13 years after the acute episode of DVT 

METHODS 

The characteristics of the 31 healthy individuals with no history of signs of DVT, chrome 

venous disease or varicose veins were as much as possible matched with those of patients 
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The records of patients who had a Phlebographie diagnosis of DVT between 1983 and 1989, 

were reviewed Of the 256 patients, 92 had died, 33 were unable to return for reexamination, 

26 could not be traced and 23 refused to participate in the study Ten patients were excluded 

because they had recurrent thrombosis, which makes determination of the location of the 

original thrombosis difficult The remaining 72 patients were reexamined 7-13 (mean 10) 

years after the initial diagnosis of DVT The study was approved by the ethics committee of 

the hospital and written informed consent was obtained from all participants 

All patients had been treated in the acute phase with intravenous heparin for 5 to 10 days and 

oral anticoagulants for at least 12 weeks All patients had been instructed to wear graduated 

compression stockings for at least 3 months The extent and location of the initial DVT was 

reviewed on the original phlebogram by one radiologist (F H ) who was unaware of the 

results of the duplex examinations 

Duplex scanning was performed by two well trained vascular technicians using a Toshiba 

SSA 270A scanner with a 3,75 or 5 MHz probe in low flow setting The technicians 

performed the scans without knowledge of the original location of the thrombosis All veins 

were examined with the patient in reverse Trendelenburg position at 45 degrees The veins 

examined were the common femoral vein, the superficial femoral vein (proximal, medial and 

distal), the long saphenous vein (proximal, middle and distal), the popliteal vein, the short 

saphenous vein, the postenor and anterior tibial and gastrocnemial veins An examination 

time of 1 hour was reserved for each patient If time allowed, the peroneal veins were also 

examined In the calf each artery is accompanied by two veins The two veins were 

numbered, vein 1 being the more superficial and vein 2 the deeper vein 

The presence of venous flow and reflux was measured in the longitudinal plane Reflux in the 

proximal veins was measured after the Valsalva maneuver, in the distal veins reflux was 

measured after distal manual compression with sudden release Reflux was defined as 

reversed flow lasting longer than 1 second Compressibility was assessed in the transverse 

plane A vein was considered noncompressible if it was not totally compressed during gentle 

pressure on the skin over the vein A vein segment was considered normal if fully 

compressible and if flow without reflux was present 

The outcome of duplex scanning of the initially thrombosed segments was compared with 

that of scanning of the segments without initial thrombosis The vein segments were classified 
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as normal, reflux present, non-compressible, or a combination of non-compressibility, reflux 

present, and no flow in the vein segment In the distal vein segments traceabihty also was 

noted 

The relation between initial thrombosed venous segments and venous abnormalities was 

studied at the patient level The Mantel-Haenszel test was used to combine the patient results 

into the overall odds ratio (ORM „) Significance was considered at a ρ value of 0 05 or less 

RESULTS 

Healthy subjects 

The mean age of the healthy subjects was 48 years (range, 23-78 yr) Twelve subjects (39%) 

were men, and 19 (61%) were woman We examined 19 (61%) right and 12 (39%)) left legs 

In the 527 vein segments, with exception of the common femoral vein, duration of reflux was 

less than 1 second (confidence interval [CI] proximal 92,1-98,5%, CI distal 95 7-99,7%), so 

pathologic reflux was defined as a duration of reversed flow of more than 1 second The 

common femoral vein showed a very wide range compared with the other vein segments 

Patients 

At admission into the follow-up study, the mean age of the patients was 54 years (range 21-80 

yr) Forty-nine patients (68%) were men, and 23 (32%) were women 

Table I Location of initial thrombi 

PROXIMAL Patients 

Iliac veins 0 

Iliac and femoral veins 4 (6%) 

Femoral and popliteal veins 8 (11%) 

PROXIMAL AND DISTAL 

Iliac and femoral and popliteal and distal veins 11 (15%) 

Femoral and popliteal and distal veins 33 (46%) 

DISTAL 16(22%) 

Total 72(100%) 
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In 41 (57%)) patients the DVT was located in the right leg; in 31 (43%) patients it was in the 

left leg. For classification of PTS, 20 patients were classified in class 0, 29 in classes 1 to 3, 

and 23 in classes 4 to 6. The locations of the initial thrombi are shown in Table I. 

Among the 16 patients with limited distal venous thrombosis, the posterior tibial veins were 

affected in 14 patients, the anterior tibial veins in 9, the peroneal veins in 8, the gastrocnemial 

veins in 5, the long saphenous vein in 1, and the short saphenous vein in 2 patients. 

Table II. Outcome of all veins in each patient measured using duplex 7-13 years after DVT. 

Phlebography 

Initial thrombosis 

Proximal 

Proximal and distal 

Distal 

Total 

Number 

12 

44 

16 

72 

Normal 

0 

2 ( 5%) 

6 (38%) 

8(11%) 

Outcome 

Reflux 

8 (67%) 

17(39%) 

8 (50%) 

33 (46%) 

using duplex 

NC 

0 

6(14%) 

0 

6 (8%) 

Reflux and NC 

4 (33%) 

19(43%) 

2(12%) 

25 (35%) 

NC= non-compressible. 

The extent of the initial thrombosis and the relation to duplex findings are presented in table 

II. In an overview of all veins of the 72 patients, only 8 (11%) patients had completely 

normal duplex results. Most normalized veins were found in the 16 patients with initial 

limited distal vein thrombosis (n = 6). Among the patients with duplex abnormalities, reflux 

was the most common abnormality: 33 (46%) patients had reflux, 6 (8%) had at least one 

noncompressible vein segment, and 25 (35%) had a combination of both. Among patients 

with initial proximal DVT the incidence of distal valvular incompetence (31%) was not 

significantly higher than that among patients without proximal DVT (18%). 

Almost all proximal vein segments could be traced (98%). Table III shows the outcome of 

duplex scanning of the proximal vein segments. Among the vein segments without initial 

thrombosis, a higher percentage of vein segments were normal (73%) than among the vein 

segments with initial thrombosis (46%). A significantly higher frequency of reflux (ORM.H = 

1.8,ρ = 0.05; 95% CI 1.0, 3.1) occurred among the initially thrombosed proximal vein 
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segments compared with the non-thrombosed segments 

Among initially thrombosed proximal vein segments a significantly higher frequency of 

segments were noncompressible (ORMH = 37 8, ρ < 0 01, 95% CI 3 8, 381 2) Twelve 

percent of originally thrombosed proximal vein segments remained noncompressible, 

suggesting residual thrombus 

In almost all proximal vein segments with initial thrombosis, flow was present (99%) All 

vein segments without flow also were non-compressible, showing that only a few (n=3) non

compressible proximal veins were completely occluded Noncompressibihty of the distal 

superficial femoral vein was prominent in the initial thrombosed segments (20%), and was 

relatively evident in the segments without initial thrombosis (7%) Eight vein segments that 

were initially open were noncompressible at follow-up duplex scanning For four of these 

eight vein segments initial phlebography showed distal thrombosis The noncompressible 

distal superficial femoral (n = 2) and long saphenous half (n = 2) vein segments had no distal 

or proximal thrombosis on the original phlebography 

Table IV shows the outcome at duplex examination of all distal vein segments Distal to the 

knee 125 (17%) of all 720 vein segments could not be traced The veins that were frequently 

traceable were the postenor tibial veins (97%) and the short saphenous vein (100%) The 

examination time of 1 hour allowed 7 patients no time for examination of 14 peroneal veins 

In the group of originally thrombosed vein segments a significantly higher frequency of 

segments were not detected (OR M „ = 2 7, ρ < 0 01, 95% CI 1 4, 5 1 ) than among the 

segments without previous thrombosis The non-traceable vein segments were not included in 

further analysis 

A higher percentage of the initially thrombosed distal veins that were detected were normal 

(83%) than in the proximal vein segments (46%) The difference in the presence of reflux 

(7%) and non-compressibility (10%) in the initially thrombosed distal vein segments 

compared with the vein segments without initial thrombosis (reflux and non-compressibility 

5%) was not significant Flow was present in almost all distal vein segments (99%) 

Fourteen {6%) vein segments that were initially open were non-compressible at duplex 

examination Among the 5 patients m whom the short saphenous vein was noncompressible, 

4 patients had a previous popliteal venous thrombosis 
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Table III. Outcome in proximal segments measured using duplex 7-13 years after DVT (72 patients, 7 segments each). 

Vein 

Common femoral 

Superf femoral prox 

Superf femoral half 

Superf femoral distal·* 

Popliteal 

Long saphenous prox 

Long saphenous hall*·· 

Total of segments 

Initially thrombosed using phlebography Initially normal using phlebography 

Duplex parameters 

Number 

27 

32 

36 

39 

49 

11 

8 

202 

Normal Ref NC NC+Ref NF· 

n(%) n(%) n(%) η (%) η (%) 

10(37) 14(52) 1(4) 2(7) 1(4) 

10(31) 19(59) 2(6) 1(3) 1(3) 

14(39) 17(47) 3(7) 2(6) 0 

21(54) 10(26) 4(10) 4(10) 0 

24(49) 20(41) 5(10) 0 1(2) 

8(73) 3(27) 0 0 0 

5(63) 2(25) 1(13) 0 0 

92(46) 85(42) 16(8) 9(4) 3(1) 

Number 

45 

40 

36 

29 

23 

61 

56 

290 

Normal Ref NC NC+Ref NF 

n(%) n(%) n(%) η (%) η (%) 

22(49) 22(49) 1(2) 0 0 

26(65) 14(35) 0 0 0 

31(86) 5(14) 0 0 0 

26(90) 1(3) 2(7) 0 0 

19(83) 3(13) 1(4) 0 0 

41(67) 18(30) 1(2) 1(2) 0 

48(86) 6(11) 2(4) 0 0 

213(73) 69(24) 7(2) 1(1) 0 

NC= non-compressible, NF = no flow, Ref = Reflux 

*A1I vein segments with no flow are also non-compressible 

** 4 segments were not traceable 

* * * 8 segments were not traceable 
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Table IV. Outcome in distal segments measured using duplex 7-13 years after DVT (72 patients, 10 segments each). 

Vein 

Posterior tibial 1 

Postenor tibial 2 

Antenor tibial 1 

Antenor tibial 2 

Peroneal 1 

Peroneal 2 

Gastrocnemial 1 

Gastrocnemial 2 

Long saphenous distal 

Short saphenous 

Total of segments 

Initially thrombosed using phlebography Initially normal using phlebography 

Duplex parameters 

Number 

52 

53 

49 

49 

49 

49 

39 

39 

9 

21 

409 

NT Normal Ref NC NF 

η n(%) n(%) η (%) η (%) 

1 38(75) 4(8) 9(18) 0 

3 36(72) 4(8)* 11(22)· 0 

5 40(75) 3(7) 1( 2) 0 

18 30(97) 0 1(3) 0 

18 25(81) 4(13) 2( 6) 0 

21 24(86) 1(4) 2(7) 1(4) 

5 31(91) 1(3) 2(6) 0 

14 21(84) 2(8) 1(4) 1(4) 

1 6(75) 0 0 2(25) 

0 16(76) 3(15) 2(10) 0 

86 267(83) 22(7) 31(10) 4(1) 

Number 

20 

19 

23 

23 

23 

23 

33 

33 

63 

51 

311 

NT Normal Ref NC NF 

n(%) n(%) n(%) n(%) 

0 18(90) 2(10) 0 0 

0 15(79) 3(16) 1(5) 0 

1 21(95) 0 1(5) 0 

3 18(90) 1(5) 1(5) 0 

7 16(100) 0 0 0 

7 14(88) 0 2(12) 0 

3 27(90) 2(7) 0 1(3) 

9 20(83) 1(4) 1(4) 2(8) 

9 47(87) 2(4) 3 ( 6 ) 2(4) 

0 42(82) 2(4) 5(10)·· 3(6)·* 

39 238(88) 13(5) 14(5) 8(3) 

NC= non-compressible, NF = no flow, NT = not traceable, Ref = Reflux 

* 1 post tibial vein was non-compressible and showed reflux 

** 1 short saphenous vein was non-compressible and had showed no flow 
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DISCUSSION 

The increasing development of duplex scanning made it possible to investigate more and 

more individual veins to obtain not only anatomic, but also hemodynamic information In 

this study in only a few patients (11 %) did all veins return to normal after development of 

DVT, which is in agreement with the findings of Johnson et al ' In that study (follow-up 

period, 3 years) investigators measured compressibility and reflux of the proximal and 

posterior tibial veins that lasted more than 2 seconds Twelve percent of the limbs returned to 

normal after development of DVT In the study by Franzeck et al ' (follow-up penod, 12 

years) 27% of the patients had normal Doppler results in proximal and distal veins Although 

during a long follow-up penod venous abnormalities occurred in most patients with DVT, not 

all of these patients had clinical symptoms of PTS 

The frequency of reflux depends heavily on the definition of reflux There is still no 

consensus about this definition, which varies from 0 5 second l0 M l6 to more than 2 seconds 
6815 Most of the venous abnormalities in our study were caused by reflux in the proximal 

veins Reflux developed in only a small number (about 8%) of distal veins This is in 

agreement with results of other duplex studies, in which reflux in the posterior tibial veins 

was found in 11% n to 17% 15 of patients, although in these studies the period until follow-up 

was short (approximately 2 years) Our results contrasted to those of the study of Franzeck et 

al, ' who found valvular incompetence in 46% of patients with posterior tibial venous 

thrombosis The difference can be explained on the basis of the definition of valvular 

incompetence In our study valvular incompetence was defined as a reflux that lasted more 

than one second In the study of Franzeck et al ' valvular incompetence was defined as "reflux 

dunng proximal compression and/or Valsalva maneuver" If we change our definition of 

reversed flow to more than 0 5 second, the percentage of patients with reflux increases to 

38% In a study of healthy individuals duration of reflux induced with a pneumatic cuff 

ranged from 0 9 second in the common femoral vein to 0 12 second in the postenor tibial vein 
14 This might suggest differences in definition for proximal and distal veins More studies are 

needed to define the best cntenon for reflux in the vanous vein segments 

It is not entirely clear whether reflux results from direct damage to the valves 14 or is caused 

by other mechanisms such as dilatation of the vein Our findings of significantly more reflux 

in proximal segments with previous thrombosis implies that direct damage to the valves is the 
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dominant factor On the other hand the finding of frequency of reflux in segments without 

previous thrombosis suggests that valvular insufficiency was not entirely limited to the 

thrombosed vein segments, as described in a study of Killewich et al " 

Compression ultrasound cannot be used to examine about half of the patients believed to have 

recurrent thrombosis within 1 year,20 because veins can remain noncompressible after 

development of DVT Recurrent thrombosis can appear within the first year, and the yearly 

recurrence rate is about 6 4% 2I In our 7-13 year follow-up study, 43% of the patients had one 

ore more incompressible vein segments, suggesting that compression ultrasound cannot be 

used without an antecedent test for companson In agreement with findings by others n in our 

study percentage of flow (99%) in formerly thrombosed proximal veins was much higher 

than compressibility, showing recanahzation in most veins This might be helpful in the 

diagnosis of patients believed to have recurrent DVT if no antecedent test has been 

performed If a vein segment without flow is traced with duplex scanning, it is likely that this 

condition is caused by recurrent thrombosis This matter should be further examined 

In a small number of patients vein segments that were initially open were non-compressible 

when assessed with duplex scanning This occurred primarily in the distal superficial femoral 

vein and the short saphenous vein In the former this might be caused by deep location of the 

vein, which makes compression more difficult22 Among the 5 patients with a 

noncompressible short saphenous vein, 4 had popliteal vein thrombosis at phlebography, and 

expansion to the short saphenous vein is likely 

Because duplex scanning of the distal veins is technically difficult, only a few studies are 

available in the literature " M Ziegenbein et al 21 examined the traceabihty of the distal veins 

using color duplex scanning In that study ability to trace the postenor tibial vein in patients 

without previous DVT was 98%, the anterior tibial 96% and the peroneal veins both 96% 

Unfortunately the authors did not report about both of the paired veins As shown in table IV 

the more superficial distal veins were easier to detect than the deeper distal veins 

In the group of originally thrombosed vein segments, significantly fewer vein segments were 

detected (21%) than in the group without previous thrombosis (13%) An explanation might 

be that the distal veins that were not recanahzed remained occluded and were not easy 

traceable with duplex scanning because no flow was present in occluded veins The presence 

of flow makes it easier to find the veins with the help of Doppler and color information If 
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the distal veins that were not traced really were still occluded, they should be included in the 

analysis of table IV. The distal veins that were detected almost all became normal in 

comparison with the proximal vein segments. In a study of the radiological progression of 

DVT25 initially thrombosed distal veins proceeded more frequently to recanalization than the 

femoral veins, although a more recent study6 did not confirm this. 

In a follow-up study like ours the results can be biased by selection of patients, although the 

distribution of age, sex, and location of initial thrombi were mainly in agreement with those 

in the literature 6-u-H. Another disadvantage is that we had no information about the initial 

hemodynamic status of the veins, because phlebography only gives anatomic information. So 

some patients may have had reflux before the DVT appeared. 

Conclusion 

duplex scanning showed that most patients still had venous abnormalities 7-13 years after 

development of DVT. The most common abnormality was reflux. As expected, more 

abnormalities were found in initial thrombosed segments than in segments without initial 

thrombosis. The abnormalities were confined to the proximal vein segments and to the distal 

vein segments, although less frequently for the latter. The clinical significance of the 

abnormalities found in relation to PTS is subject for further study. 
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ABSTRACT 

Purpose Venous hemodynamics were evaluated in relation to the post-thrombotic syndrome 

(PTS) 7-13 years after deep venous thrombosis (DVT) 

Methods The presence of flow, reflux and compressibility of 1394 vein segments in 82 

patients was assessed by means of duplex scanning The venous outflow resistance was 

measured by means of strain-gauge plethysmography The venous hemodynamics were 

related to the clinical seventy of the PTS, charactenzed by the CEAP (clinical, etiological, 

anatomic, pathophysiologic) classification 

Results In patients with severe clinical symptoms of PTS, the prevalence of reflux was 

significantly higher There was no relationship between the seventy of the and the non-

compressibility or the combination of reflux and noncompressibihty or an increased venous 

resistance By means of multiple regression analysis with the vanables age, gender, reflux, 

and venous resistance, age and reflux were shown to be the main contnbutors to the seventy 

of PTS Significantly more patients (64%) with severe signs of PTS had a combination of 

deep and superficial reflux In each of the traceable vein segments, the mean of the CEAP 

classification was calculated for the vein segments with and without reflux In the proximal 

superficial femoral vein (p < 0 001), distal superficial femoral vein (p <0 05) and popliteal 

vein (p <0 05) a significantly higher mean CEAP classification was found in the veins with 

reflux, whereas in the distal, long and short saphenous veins no such relationship was found 

Conclusion Most patients with severe PTS had a combination of deep and superficial reflux 

Reflux in the deep proximal veins contnbutes significantly to the PTS 
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INTRODUCTION 

Deep venous thrombosis (DVT) may cause persistent venous abnormalities, resulting in post-

thrombotic syndrome (PTS). Venous hypertension caused by a persistent venous obstruction, 

valve incompetence or a combination of the two is considered to be the major cause of PTS 
M. It is unclear whether an obstruction, reflux, or a combination of the two provides the main 

contribution to PTS. The presence of reflux in the popliteal vein is considered to be important 

in the pathophysiology of PTS 5"7, but the influence of venous abnormalities in other areas is 

less clear. 

In this study, the venous hemodynamics, in relation to the severity of the PTS, were evaluated 

in patients 7 to 13 years after DVT. Local venous compressibility, reflux and the presence of 

flow were measured by means of color flow duplex scanning. The venous resistance in the 

post-thrombotic extremity was measured by means of strain-gauge plethysmography. Because 

duplex scanning provided a local evaluation of the veins, the venous resistance of the entire 

leg was measured by means of plethysmography. 

METHODS 

The records of all the patients at our institution who had DVT between 1983 and 1989 were 

reviewed. DVT was diagnosed by means of phlebography. Of the 256 patients, 92 died, 33 

were unable to return for reexamination, 26 patients could not be traced and 23 refused to 

participate in the study. The remaining 82 patients were reexamined 7-13 years (mean, 10 

years) after the initial DVT. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the hospital, 

and informed consent was obtained from the participants. 

All patients had been treated with heparin, administered intravenously for 5 to 10 days during 

the acute phase, and with oral anticoagulants for at least 12 weeks. All patients had been 

instructed to wear graduated compression stockings. 

A physician, unaware of the findings of the duplex scanning and plethysmography, classified 

the patients according to the 7 point CEAP scale (clinical, etiologic, anatomic, 

pathophysiologic, class 0-6) of the update of the Ad Hoc Committee on Reporting Standards 

in Venous Disease 8. For the sake of simplicity, the tables and figures were presented in 3 

categories: (1) patients with no signs of PTS (class 0); (2) patients with mild signs of PTS 

(class 1 to 3); and (3) patients with severe signs (class 4 to 6) of PTS. 
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Venous resistance 

The venous resistance in the post-thrombotic extremity was measured by means of strain-

gauge plethysmography, as described previously ' ". The patients were examined in supine 

position with pneumatic cuffs around the thighs and strain-gauges around the calves. After 

inflating the cuffs, the venous volume increased. When the maximum volume was reached, 

the cuff-pressure was released, resulting in a volume decrease measured by means of 

plethysmography. The tangent to the slope of the volume decrease was drawn 0.5 seconds 

after pressure release, and the slope was converted into a venous flow rate. This procedure 

was performed at 5 different cuff pressures. The corresponding venous flow rates were plotted 

against the effective cuff pressures. The slope of the line straight through the points gave an 

angle β, and by analogy with Ohm's law, the venous resistance could be calculated as 

1/tangent β. A venous resistance exceeding 0.8 mmHg.min/% was considered abnormal l 0 · " . 

Duplex scanning 

Duplex scanning was performed by two experienced vascular technicians using a Toshiba 

SS A 270A scanner with a 3.75 or 5 MHz probe on the low-flow setting. The vascular 

technicians scanned the patients without knowledge of the original location of the thrombosis. 

All veins were examined with the patient in 45-degree sitting position, with the knee flexed 

and the feet resting on a footstool. The veins examined were the common femoral vein, the 

superficial femoral vein (proximal, middle and distal), the long saphenous vein (proximal, 

middle and distal), the popliteal vein, the short saphenous vein, the posterior and anterior 

tibial, peroneal and gastrocnemial veins. In the calf, each artery is accompanied by 2 veins. 

The 2 veins were numbered, number 1 was the most superficial vein and number 2 was the 

deeper vein. 

In the longitudinal plane, the presence of venous flow and reflux was measured. Proximally, 

reflux was measured after the Valsalva maneuver, in the distal veins by means of distal 

manual compression with sudden release. Pathological reflux in the proximal veins was 

defined as a reversed flow duration of more than 1 second; in the distal veins pathological 

reflux was defined as a reversed flow duration of more than 0.5 second, as described 

previously 12. This previous study showed that our method with the patient in the sitting 

position is compatible with the patients in an upright position and the cuff deflation technique. 
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Superficial or deep reflux were defined as the presence of abnormal venous reflux in at least 1 

vein segment Combined superficial and deep reflux was defined as the presence of abnormal 

venous reflux in at least 2 vein segments Compressibility was assessed in the transverse 

plane A vein was considered noncompressible when it was not totally compressed under 

gentle pressure of the duplex probe applied to the skin overlying the vein 

Statistics 

The relation between the 7 point CEAP scale and the presence of an abnormal venous 

resistance and body mass index (BMI) was studied with the chi-square test The relation 

between the 7 point CEAP scale and the outcome of the venous evaluation by means of 

duplex scanning was studied at patient level, adjusted for age with multiple regression The 

contribution of age, gender, reflux, and the venous resistance to the 7 point CEAP scale was 

also studied with multiple regression The results were considered significant when ρ < 0 05 

(two-sided) 

RESULTS 

The characteristics of the 82 patients are shown in Table I and II At the time of admission to 

the follow-up study, the mean age of the patients was 53 years (range 21 to 80 years), their 

mean BMI was 26 kg/m2 (SD ± 5), 56 patients (68%) were men and, 26 (32%) were women 

Table I The number of patients in each classification of chronic lower extremity venous 

disease, the CEAP scale 

Class 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Signs of chronic lower extremity venous disease 

No visible or palpable signs of venous disease 

Telangiectases, reticular veins, malleolar flare 

Varicose veins 

Edema without skin changes 

Skm changes ascribed to venous disease (pigmentation, hpodermatosclerosis) 

Skin changes with healed ulceration 

Skin changes with active ulceration 

Patients (i 

22 

11 

11 

10 

24 

4 

0 
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The DVT was located in the right leg in 48 patients (59%) and in the left leg of 34 patients 

(41%). There was no significant relationship between the 7 point CEAP scale and the BMI. 

The venous resistance, as measured by means of strain-gauge plethysmography, was abnormal 

in only 9 (11%) patients. The prevalence of an abnormal venous resistance was not 

significantly higher in patients with severe clinical symptoms of PTS. Significantly more of 

the patients (64%) with severe signs of PTS had a combination of deep and superficial reflux 

(Table II). 

Table II. Characteristics of the patients follow-up for the different CEAP scales . 

Mean age (years) ± sd 

Mean Body Mass Index (kg/m2) ± sd 

Male (%) 

Prevalence abnormal venous resistance 

Reflux: not present (%) * 

only deep (%) 

only superficial (%) 

superficial + deep (%)** 

(%) 

Location of thrombi at initial phlebography 

Proximal (%) 

Proximal and distal (%) 

Distal (%) 

Deep (%) 

Deep and superficial (%) 

0 

η = 22 

45 ±9 

24 ±3 

55 

5 

32 

41 

4 

23 

4 

17 

6 

13 

13 

CEAP scale 

1-3 

η = 32 

50±15 

27 ±6 

66 

6 

22 

41 

3 

34 

6 

21 

12 

28 

11 

4-6 

η = 28 

64 ±14 

25 ±4 

82 

21 

4 

29 

3 

64 

7 

24 

2 

21 

13 

Chi-square test * ρ < 0.05, ** ρ < 0.01 
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The duplex findings for all the 1394 vein segments of the patients were related to the clinical 

findings (Fig I). Because the classification of PTS increased with age, an adjustment was 

made for age in the statistical analysis. In was shown by means of regression analysis that 

only reflux could explain the PTS classification. No relation was found between PTS and non-

compressibility or a combination of reflux and non-compressibility. Flow was present in 

almost all noncompressible vein segments (93%). The nontraceable veins were almost all 

located distally (95%). These nontraceable veins were not included in further analysis. 

Fig. I. Relationship between venous hemodynamics in all segments 
(%) and the CEAP classification. 

«I 50 

S? 40 

S. 30 

Normal Reflux Non-
compressible 

Reflux+non-
corrpressible 

Non-traceable 

Venous hemodynamics 

Because only reflux was shown to have a significant relationship to the CEAP classification, 

reflux was evaluated more extensively. In each of the traceable vein segments, the mean of the 

CEAP classification was calculated for the vein segments with and without reflux (Table III). 

In the proximal superficial femoral vein (p < 0.001), distal superficial femoral vein (p <0.05), 

and popliteal vein (p <0.05), a significantly higher mean CEAP classification was found in the 

veins with reflux, whereas in the distal, long and short saphenous veins no such significant 

relationship was found. 
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After testing the contnbutions of the factors age, gender, reflux, and the venous resistance to 

the PTS by multiple regression, age (p < 0 001) and reflux (p < 0 01) appeared to be the main 

contributors to the seventy of PTS 

Tabel III The mean of the CEAP classification in the traceable veins with and without reflux 

Traceable veins η Mean CEAP in 

veins with reflux 

η Mean CEAP in veins 

without reflux 

Superf femoral prox * 

Superf femoral half 

Superf femoral dist * 

Popliteal * 

Long saphenous prox 

Long saphenous half 

Long saphenous dist 

Short saphenous 

Postenor tibial 1 

Postenor tibial 2 

Antenor tibial 1 

Antenor tibial 2 

Peroneal 1 

Peroneal 2 

Gastrocnemical 1 

Gastrocnemical 2 

40 

30 

19 

24 

8 

26 

12 

15 

17 

14 

25 

21 

5 

4 

5 

7 

2 78 

2 56 

2 71 

2 72 

3 03 

2 29 

2 56 

2 67 

2 17 

2 62 

2 21 

2 43 

1 12 

108 

1 60 

1 56 

42 

52 

58 

56 

63 

56 

47 

62 

51 

35 

51 

55 

61 

55 

44 

37 

161 

1 96 

1 93 

1 88 

2 26 

213 

2 32 

196 

2 16 

2 27 

2 10 

2 14 

2 26 

2 23 

2 23 

2 17 

* p < 0 05 

DISCUSSION 

It is possible to detect venous abnormalities by means of duplex scanning, sometimes even 

better than with invasive tests such as phlebography l 3 1 4 Descending phlebography 
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underestimates severe reflux and is usually used as a means of evaluating deep vein reflux ", 

whereas the presence of superficial reflux seems also to be importantl5"17. 

In a previous study, 18 the relationship between the initial phlebography and the outcome 

measured by means of duplex scanning was evaluated in the same patient database (except for 

the 10 patients with recurrent thrombosis). In the current study, the definition of pathological 

reflux for the distal veins was restricted from 1 second to 0.5 second, this definition was 

derived from another study12. 

Duplex provides local information on the veins. The consequences of these local 

abnormalities to the entire leg are uncertain and can be measured with plethysmography. 

The prevalence of an abnormal venous resistance was not significantly higher in patients with 

severe clinical symptoms of PTS. This lack of statistical significance might be caused by the 

small sample size. But because, in contrast to other studies,4 no relation was found between 

(reflux and) noncompressibility and the clinical signs of PTS, another explanation might be 

that in our patients almost all noncompressible vein segments were partially occluded because 

flow was present in almost all (93%) noncompressible veins. 

Reflux was shown to be the main contributor to the severity of PTS by means of multiple 

regression analysis, in accordance with other studies 2. As clearly shown in Table II, only a 

minority of the patients with severe signs of PTS had an abnormal venous resistance, whereas 

most of these patients had reflux. 

Other studies showed that in patients with severe signs of PTS the involved incompetent 

segments were the superficial femoral, popliteal and the long and short saphenous veins "·2 0 . 

Although in our study the superficial femoral and popliteal showed a statistically significant 

increased prevalence of reflux with an increasing severeness of PTS, for the long and short 

saphenous veins this relation showed a trend without being statistically significant. 

This study corroborates the findings of others,2' because it indicates that isolated deep reflux 

in itself does not always cause severe signs of PTS. Perhaps, the superficial veins can take 

over the drainage of venous blood as long as there are sufficient perforating veins. If the 

perforating veins become insufficient, the venous pressure in the superficial veins might 

increase and possibly cause an overload of the superficial system, resulting in a gradually 

developing insufficiency of the superficial veins. When the superficial veins also become 

insufficient, PTS develops. We did not evaluate the presence of insufficient perforating veins. 
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Other studies have shown u that duplex misses a substantial number of incompetent 

perforating veins and therefore is unreliable in these evaluations The patients in Table II with 

isolated deep vein reflux and severe signs of the PTS might, therefore, have incompetent 

perforating veins, with an increased venous pressure in the superficial venous system, which 

is yet not insufficient 

In contrast to other studies, l72:'24 no relationship was found between reflux limited to the 

superficial veins and the PTS classification This may be caused by the small number of 

patients with reflux limited only to the superficial vein segments 

The influence of the calf veins on the PTS is still controversial, with some studies reporting a 

relationship between reflux and PTS in the distal veins '15 and others not25 reporting this In 

our study not only the presence of reflux was analyzed, but also the traceability Previously, 

we demonstrated that the nontraceable veins are probably occluded 18 No relationship was 

found between reflux or traceability in the distal calf veins and an increased seventy of PTS 

Presumably because of the number of distal veins, reflux or an occlusion of one or more distal 

veins does not seem to contribute significantly to the presence of PTS The other distal veins 

can probably drain away enough venous blood to prevent PTS 

Scott et al 26, revealed that many of the previously suggested associations with chronic 

venous insufficiency were in reality caused by the older age of the patients In the present 

study, the seventy of PTS also increased with age Therefore, the statistical analysis was 

adjusted for age Scott also found that patients with chronic venous insufficiency were men 

and were obese The BMI of 21 of our patients was over 27 kg/m2, but these 21 patients were 

equally distributed among all classes of the CEAP scale Perhaps our group of patients did not 

contain enough patients with severe obesity for us to uncover a relationship and PTS In 

Scott's study, the mean BMI (30 kg/m2) was much higher than in our population 

A problem with our study is that it is retrospective This might incorporate a selection of 

patients causing a bias in the data, because the patients lost to follow-up could be different 

from those actually examined Selection, although present, is minimized in our study because 

almost 80% of the patients that we invited took part, therefore, not only successfully or 

unsuccessfully treated patients have been included Also, patients of different ages were 

included, with a vanation of the location of the thrombi at initial phlebography 
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In conclusion, patients with severe PTS most frequently have a combination of deep and 

superficial reflux. Reflux in the deep proximal veins contributes significantly to PTS. Because 

not all patients with deep and superficial reflux had severe signs of PTS, mechanisms other 

than reflux must be involved in the development of PTS. 
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ABSTRACT 

1 In contrast to the extensive documentation on diagnosis and treatment of deep venous 

thrombosis (DVT), information about long-term complications, like the post-thrombotic 

syndrome (PTS), is scarce Most studies report on clinical examination only whereas adequate 

haemodynamic investigation is lacking Therefore 81 patients with venographically confirmed 

lower extremity DVT were clinically and haemodynamically reexamined 7 to 13 years after 

DVT (mean 10 years) to assess PTS Interest was focused on the relation between clinical and 

haemodynamic PTS and the relation between location of the initial DVT and incidence of 

PTS 

2 Clinical signs and symptoms of PTS were classified according to the latest consensus of the 

international consensus committee on chronic venous disease Non-invasive venous vascular 

laboratory tests were performed to assess the venous outflow resistance and calf muscle pump 

function (CMP) CMP was determined by the supine venous pump function test (SVPT) 

3 Clinically only 20 of 81 patients (25%) were asymptomatic, 34 (42%) had mild PTS (class 

1-3), 25 (31%) moderate PTS (class 4) and 2 (2%) severe PTS (class 5-6), 57% had an 

abnormal CMP Both the seventy of clinical symptoms and the haemodynamic abnormalities 

were related to the location of the initial thrombus Of the patients with distal DVT 11% 

developed moderate clinical PTS and 39% developed an abnormal CMP CMP and difference 

in CMP between post-thrombotic and non-thrombotic leg were significantly related to the 

different classes of PTS 

4 This study indicates that 7-13 years after DVT 31% of the patients had moderate and 2% 

had severe clinical PTS, while 51% of the patients had abnormal haemodynamic findings 

(both related to the initial site of the thrombosis) Secondly, it reveals that the risk of PTS 

after distal DVT is not negligible, which causes concern about not diagnosing and treating 

patients with distal DVT Thirdly, we have demonstrated that a functional test, such as the 

SVPT, is a sensitive test to assess post-thrombotic damage Therefore its use as a screening 

tool after a period of DVT should be investigated to select patients at risk of PTS 
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INTRODUCTION 

Patients who experience an episode of deep venous thrombosis (DVT) are at risk of 

developing several sequelae, like the post-thrombotic syndrome (PTS) The incidence of PTS 

after a first penod of DVT vanes in literature between 10 and 100% There are conflicting 

reports concerning the relationship between the location of the initial DVT, the prevalence of 

late symptoms and objectively measured deep venous insufficiency at follow-up Studies are 

difficult to compare because of different periods of follow-up, initial therapy and definition of 

PTS (clinical compared with haemodynamic) Most studies have performed clinical 

examination only, and adequate functional examination, especially a longer period after DVT, 

is lacking 

The incidence of PTS after distal DVT varies in the literature between 0 and 60%'5 Except 

for Franzeck et al2 and Eichlisberger et al5 the other follow-up studies evaluated a short 

period (mean 0 5-7 years)13 A 6 " As it possibly takes a longer time to develop PTS after distal 

DVT, we investigated patients 7 to 13 (mean 10) years after a first period of DVT 

Two mechanisms may account for the development of PTS persistent outflow obstruction 

due to residual outflow obstruction, and valvular insufficiency, which allows reflux of blood 

and prevents efficient functioning of the calf muscle pump, resulting in venous hypertension 

Through a mechanism, which has not been fully elucidated, a longstanding transmural venous 

pressure exceeding 20-30 mmHg gives rise to changes in the microcirculation Subsequently 

these changes may lead to the vanous clinical symptoms of PTS, such as oedema, trophic skin 

changes and ulceration A major difficulty has been to assess objectively the seventy of the 

clinical problems and to relate this seventy to the site and magnitude of the haemodynamic 

changes in the venous system It has been demonstrated that with invasive venous pressure 

measurements (IVPMs) an elevated lower extremity ambulatory pressure can be measured 

that is charactenstic for PTS18 '9 A correlation of r=0 79 has been found between IVPMs and 

severity of PTS19 However, the specificity and discnminating power of IVPMs for the 

presence or absence of PTS is questionable Because IVPMs are invasive, impractical for 

routine screening and difficult to standardize, the supine venous pump function test (SVPT) 

was recently developed in our hospital We have demonstrated that this non-invasive method 

may replace IVPMs in the assessment of calf muscle pump function (CMP) and that its 

reproducibility is good20 In the present study we have used the combination of clinical 
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examination and non-invasive functional investigation to determine the clinical and 

haemodynamic status of patients 7 to 13 years after venographically confirmed lower 

extremity DVT, and related the findings to the initial DVT Special interest was focused on 

differences in long-term sequelae when thrombosis occurred in the deep veins of the calf 

compared with more proximal veins We also assessed the SVPT to detect damage of the 

venous system after a penod of DVT and related this to the seventy of clinical PTS 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

Patients 

In the period 1983-1989 256 patients were diagnosed by venography as having a first acute 

DVT of the leg At follow-up (1996), 92 of these patients had died, 33 were aged over 80 or 

too ill for reinvestigation, 28 patients could not be traced and 22 refused reinvestigation 

Consequently, 81 patients were studied 7 to 13 years (mean 10 years) after venographically 

confirmed lower extremity DVT At the time of admission all patients had been promptly 

treated with hepann intravenously and oral anticoagulants 1-3 days later The duration of 

hepann therapy was 5-10 days and oral anticoagulants were given for at least 3 months All 

patients had been instructed to wear graduated compression stockings 

The study was approved by the ethics committee of the hospital and wntten informed consent 

was obtained from each subject Each patient was asked about subjective cntena of PTS 

heaviness, restless legs, pain, oedema, itching, cramps and tingling The acute symptoms, nsk 

factors, complications, treatment and concomitant diseases were also noted with emphasis on 

the use of elastic stockings and duration of therapy Secondly the patients were examined for 

the objective clinical cntena of PTS (vancosis, oedema, corona phlebectatica, pigmentation, 

atrophy blanche, ulceration) and classified according to the updated consensus21 PTS was 

classified as absent in case of class 0, mild in case of class 1-3, moderate in case of class 4 and 

severe in case of class 5-6 Because of the small number of patients in class 5-6, patients of 

class 4-6 are analysed together 

The investigators classifying the patients in the study were blinded for the initial venographic 

findings The extent of the initial DVT was determined by independent review of the ongmal 

venograms by standard techniques22 The cntena for DVT were intraluminal filling defects in 

the deep veins in at least two projections The lower limb veins were divided into three 
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segments the distal veins, proximal veins (including popliteal and femoral veins) and iliac 

veins 

Vascular testing 

Venous outflow resistance (VOR) Detailed information about the measurement of VOR has 

been published23 24 The subject lies in a relaxed supine position Strain-gauges are fitted 

around both calves and connected to the Plethysmograph Pneumatic cuffs are placed around 

the thighs After inflation of the cuffs the venous volume increases gradually Maximum 

volume is achieved when the venous pressure equals the effective congestion pressure At this 

moment the cuff-pressure is released, resulting in a volume decrease that is measured by the 

Plethysmograph At the point 0 5s after pressure release the tangent to the volume record is 

drawn and the slope is converted into a flow rate, which is the venous emptying rate (VER) 

This procedure is performed at cuff pressures of 50, 40, 30, 25, 20 and 15 mmHg 

Subsequently, the corresponding VER values are plotted against the effective cuff pressures 

The slope of the line straight through the points gives the proportionality between outflow rate 

and pressure This line intersects the pressure axis at an angle β By analogy with Ohm's law 

the VOR is calculated as 1/tangent β The VOR value is expressed in resistance units (mmHg 

χ min) / % In a previous study normal values were determined at < 0 80 resistance units25 

The non-thrombotic leg was used as the control leg The measurement is controlled and 

analysis is performed by a personal computer, which makes it an objective technique 

SVPT 

The supine patient has the knees slightly bent at an angle of 120° while the feet rest against a 

foot support 10-15 cm above the bed Strain gauges are strapped around the lower leg 

Inflatable cuffs are placed around the thighs Measurements start with inflation of the cuffs to 

50 mmHg This results in a gradual venous volume and pressure increase distal to the site of 

the cuff compression due to the venous occlusion Maximum volume is achieved when the 

venous pressure equals the effective congestion pressure Subsequently the patient is 

instructed to perform maximum dorsiflexion of the feet followed by maximum plantar 

flexion In total, ten such movements are made in 20 s This muscle pump action causes blood 

to be squeezed beyond the cuff, resulting in volume decrease of the limb This procedure is 
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repeated 5 times at different congestion pressures. Additionally a pressure-volume (P-V) 

relation is determined by measuring the ensuing relative volume increase at five different cuff 

pressures. By plotting the volume changes against congestion pressure, the P-V relation is 

found which is characteristic for the limb at that strain gauge location. Using this P-V relation, 

the volume reduction during exercise can be converted to a pressure decrease. Pressure 

decrease ( P , ^ ) is expressed as a percentage of the initial pressure (P,) before the exercise 

was started and is a measure of CMP: CMP = [(P1-P2)/Pl]xl00% = %ρΓ. The procedure is fully 

controlled by a personal computer. 

This SVPT was recently validated by comparison with IVPMs20. Reproducibility of the test is 

good (coefficient of variation=9%, coefficient of repeatability=13%pl) and normal values of 

the SVPT have been determined to be >60%pf. 

Using the SVPT both legs were examined. The non-thrombotic leg was used as the control 

leg. 

Statistical evaluation 

Statistical analysis was performed using one-way analysis of variance (Scheffe's F-test). 

Independent Mesting was applied when appropriate. Differences were considered to be 

significant at P<0.05. 

RESULTS 

Eighty-one patients participated in the study, 54 male and 27 female patients (ages ranging 

from 21 to 80 years, mean 52 years). Nine (11%) patients developed recurrent DVT, 

diagnosed with venography. Risk factors for DVT among the patients were recent surgical 

procedure (25), leg trauma (11), familial history of DVT (17), oral contraceptives (12), 

prolonged bedrest (11), Crohn's disease/ colitis ulcerosa (3), malignancy (3) and pregnancy 

(4). No risk factor for DVT was detected in 23 patients. 

Location of initial thrombosis, current age distribution and haemodynamic status of the 

patients are listed in table 1. VOR, indicating obstruction, was elevated in only 9 patients 

(11%). CMP was not significantly different. Remarkably, 53% of the study patients were still 

wearing compression stockings: 61% of them had clinical class 4-6 PTS and 74% had an 

abnormal CMP. 
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Table 1. Location of thrombosis, current age distribution and haemodynamic status of the 

patients. 

Initial DVT 

Distal 

Proximal 

Iliac 

Total 

Ν 

18 

35 

19 

81 

Age (yrs) 

(range) 

53 (33 - 73) 

52 (28 - 76) 

53 (21 - 80) 

52 (21 - 80) 

Mean CMP 

(»/ο"1) (SD) 

64 (21) 

54 (23) 

47 (23) 

56 (23) 

CMP< 60%Pr 

(%) 

39 

63 

65 

57 

Δ CMP 

(%pl) (SD) 

4 (11) 

10 (14) 

18 (15) 

10 (15) 

DVT = deep venous thrombosis, yrs = years, CMP = calf muscle pump function, 

ACMP = difference in calf muscle pump function between thrombotic and non-thrombotic leg. 

Total = patients with distal, proximal, iliac and recurrent DVT taken together. 

Figure 1 shows the relation between the initial site of DVT and clinical symptoms of PTS. 

Overall, 75% of the patients had clinical signs of PTS (42% class 1-3, 31% class 4 and 2% 

class 5-6) and 57% had an abnormal CMP. The occurrence of moderate to severe clinical 

symptoms (class 4-6) ranged from 11 % in patients with distal DVT to 47% in patients with 

iliac DVT. 

Table 2 and Fig. 2 show that the haemodynamic abnormalities were generally related to the 

proximal extent of the thrombus and to the degree of clinical PTS. The occurrence of a low 

CMP (<60%pl) ranged from 39% in patients with distal DVT to 65% in patients with iliac 

DVT. CMP was significantly different between different classes of clinical PTS, as indicated 

in table 2. The severity of the symptoms was generally related to the magnitude of the 

measured haemodynamic changes. Almost all patients with clinical class 4-6 PTS scored 

below 60%ρΓ. The haemodynamic status of the leg with the positive venogram was compared 

to that of the contralateral limb (no symptoms, no venogram). Table 2 and Fig. 2 show the 

differences in pump function between the thrombotic and non-thrombotic leg for different 

classes of clinical PTS. It shows that the mean CMP of the non-thrombotic leg was equal in 
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Figure 1. Relation between location of initial DVT (distal, proximal, iliac) and clinical class PTS. 

Class 0 = no signs of PTS, Class 1-3 = mild signs of PTS (corona phlebectatica, oedema), Class 4 : 

moderate signs of PTS (pigmentation, lipodermatosclerosis, atrophy blanche). Class 5-6 = severe 

signs of PTS (ulceration). 

Because only 2 patients developed venous ulceration class 4-6 are analysed together. 

Pump func t ion (%'") 

100 

80 

60 
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20 

0 
class 
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Π 1 3 4-(i 
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• mean p o s t - t h r o m b o t i c leg 
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p r o x i m a l i l i a c 

Figure 2. Relation between CMP and clinical PTS in three categories of patients: initial distal, 

proximal and iliac thrombosis. Mean CMP of the non-thrombotic leg of patients in the different 

categories are also indicated. 
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all categories of patients. The difference in CMP between the thrombotic and non-thrombotic 

leg was significantly different for patients with proximal and iliac DVT and for patients with 

class 4-6 PTS. 

Table 2. Haemodynamics related to site of initial DVT and to the different classes of clinical 

PTS. 

Initial DVT Class PTS Ν (%) Mean CMP Δ CMP Mean CMP control-leg 

(%•") (SD) (%•") (SD) (%") (SD) 

Distal 

Proximal 

Iliacal 

Total 

0 

1-3 

4-6 

0 

1-3 

4-6 

0 

1-3 

4-6 

0 

1-3 

4-6 

7(39) 

9(50) 

2(11) 

10 (29) 

12(34) 

13(37) 

2(11) 

8(42) 

9(47) 

20(25) 

34 (42) 

27 (33) 

74(17) 

61 (23) 

45(8) 

57 (24) 

65(17) 

45 (22) 

64(36) 

55(21) 

38(17) 

62 (25) 

61 (22) 

45 (20)* 

0(8) 

5(10) 

14(23) 

12(18) 

3(12) 

14(12) 

2(11) 

13(9) 

24(15) 

6(16) 

7(12) 

17(16)** 

68(18) 

64(22) 

65 (19) 

68 (24) 

67(18) 

62(19) 

CMP = calf muscle pump function 

Δ CMP = difference in CMP between thrombotic and non-thrombotic leg 

* ρ < 0.003, ** ρ < 0.007 
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DISCUSSION 

The current study supports previous observations that many patients with DVT have long-

term sequelae typical of PTS Seven to 13 years after DVT 31% of the patients had moderate 

PTS (class 4), although only two patients (2%) developed an ulcer, 89% of the limbs returned 

to normal VOR, which means that there was no proximal obstruction CMP was abnormal in 

57% Comparison of our haemodynamic abnormalities with the literature is difficult because 

in most studies no, or other types of haemodynamic investigations, have been performed 

The relationship between the site of thrombosis and the frequency or seventy of PTS has 

received only limited attention in the literature Some investigators have shown that the 

incidence of clinical PTS correlated with the site of the original thrombus'3 5 7 2i, in contrast to 

others815 " " We demonstrated a relation between the initial site of DVT and both clinical and 

haemodynamic signs of PTS 

Remarkably, 53% of the patients were still wearing compression stockings on a regular basis, 

some of them because it was advised to wear compression stockings lifelong, but most of 

them because of complaints This study was not designed to prove the efficacy of compression 

therapy in the prevention of PTS in a randomized fashion However, in the group with class 4-

6 PTS only two patients developed a venous ulcer This might indicate that in patients with 

moderate signs of PTS compression stockings are able to prevent ulcera It has yet to be 

determined whether any therapeutic intervention is effective in preserving venous valve 

function after DVT 

Of greatest interest in the present study is the percentage of post-thrombotic changes in 

patients with DVT limited to the calf, 11% of these patients showed class 4 PTS and 39% 

showed an abnormal CMP This is an important issue concerning the present techniques to 

diagnose DVT Compression ultrasound has currently almost replaced venography as the gold 

standard for the detection of DVT It has been suggested that only distal DVT extending to 

proximal should be detected and that DVT limited to the calf should not be treated, because 

the risk of pulmonary embolism is negligible28 30 From the current study it is clear that the 

nsk of PTS after distal DVT is considerably less than after more proximal DVT, but should 

not be neglected, which causes concern about not diagnosing and not treating patients with 

distal DVT One might consider to provide patients with distal DVT at least with adequate 

compression stockings In the future randomized follow-up studies concerning distal DVT 
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should be performed, comparing treated with non-treated patients. 

No single test has yet been accepted as the ideal non-invasive measure of venous function31. 

Different kinds of techniques have been used in assessing PTS, such as Doppler ,̂ 

duplex"·32 36, photoplethysmography3735 and air plethysmography40. All of these techniques 

measure obstruction or reflux, but not venous pressure. It is supposed that the haemodynamic 

factor that causes long-term damage is venous hypertension, caused by a decreased CMP. The 

period after which clinical signs arise is different in every individual and is dependent on 

other mechanisms of compensation. So, in an early phase after DVT, there might be venous 

hypertension, but no clinical signs yet. Measurement of a decreased CMP might predict which 

patients are at risk of developing clinical PTS. For measuring CMP, IVPMs are still the gold 

standard. We recently developed a non-invasive Plethysmographie test (the SVPT) which was 

able to replace the IVPMs in measuring CMP20. CMP is measured as the pressure decrease 

caused by tip-toe movements as a percentage of the initial pressure. A unique element is the 

translation of volume changes into pressure changes by using a P-V relation. We used this 

objective test to assess functional abnormalities (decreased CMP) in this study. 

The SVPT values were generally related to the presence of clinical post-thrombotic changes. 

CMP and difference in CMP between thrombotic and non-thrombotic leg were significantly 

different in several classes of PTS (Table 2, Fig. 2). Thus the SVPT might be of value to 

detect damage of the deep venous system, for example as a screening test after a penod of 

DVT. Patients with a low CMP might be at risk of developing PTS; one should be alerted in 

particular if there is a large difference between the thrombotic and non-thrombotic leg after a 

period of DVT. This test might also be a useful tool to test the efficacy of different kinds or 

durations of therapy, such as oral anticoagulants and compression stockings. 

Figure 2 shows that there is an overlap in values of the SVPT in the different classes of PTS. 

An explanation for the normal CMP in patients with clinical PTS might be that it is due to a 

purely superficial venous insufficiency, since the SVPT predominantly measures the deep 

venous system. An explanation for the abnormal CMP in patients without or with a mild 

clinical PTS might be the consequent use of compression stockings, which may prevent 

development of clinical PTS. Another reason might be that venous hypertension exists in 

these patients, but clinical signs have not arisen yet. 

There are some weaknesses in our study. First, the study is retrospective. Instead of 
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consecutive patients in a prospective follow-up study, retrospective long-term studies 

frequently include both a limited number and a selection of patients. Because of this selection 

the results might be biased, because the patients lost to follow-up could be different from 

those actually followed up. Selection, although present, is minimized in our study because 

almost 80% of the patients that we invited took part, so not just successfully or unsuccessfully 

treated patients have been included. Also we included patients of different ages (mean 53.7, 

range 25-80 years) and with a sufficient distribution in initial sites of DVT. A second 

weakness is the fact that the discriminating power of the SVPT is not known. Not every leg 

with a low CMP or signs of chronic venous insufficiency is a post-thrombotic leg6. For this 

reason we compared the clinical and haemodynamic investigation of the thrombotic with the 

non-thrombotic leg (no symptoms, no venogram). The PTS signs considered in this paper 

therefore have a high probability of thrombotic origin, although we are not completely sure 

that no silent DVT had occurred in the other leg. A third weakness of our study is that the 

duration of both anticoagulant therapy and the wearing of compression stockings was not 

standardized. 

Conclusion, the problem of DVT is not solved when the patient is treated and released from 

the hospital. During long-term follow-up 31% of our study population developed moderate 

and 2% developed severe signs of PTS. These are related to the site of the initial DVT, but 

even after distal DVT the incidence of moderate PTS was 11%. The SVPT provides a good 

tool to detect a decreased CMP, especially when the non-thrombotic leg is considered as a 

control leg. This test might be valuable in follow-up studies to detect patients at risk of 

developing PTS and to compare different kinds of treatment. 
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ABSTRACT 

Purpose The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the relationship between calf 

muscle pump dysfunction (CMD) and the presence and location of valvular incompetence 

Deep vein obstruction might influence CMD, and so venous outflow resistance (VOR) was 

measured 

Methods VOR and calf muscle pump function were measured in 81 patients, 7 to 13 years 

after venographically confirmed lower-extremity deep venous thrombosis The supine venous 

pump function test (SVPT) measures CMD and the VOR the presence of venous outflow 

obstructions, both with the use of strain-gauge plethysmography Valvular incompetence was 

measured using duplex scanning in 16 vein segments of one leg Venous reflux in proximal 

veins using the Valsalva manoeuvre, and in the distal veins by distal manual compression 

with sudden release Abnormal proximal venous reflux was defined as a reflux time of more 

than 1 second, and abnormal distal venous reflux as a reflux time of more than 0 5 second 

Results No statistically significant relationship was found between the SVPT and either the 

location or the number of vein segments with reflux Of the 81 patients, only nine still had an 

abnormally high VOR, and this VOR showed no relationship with the SVPT 

Conclusion Venous reflux has a limited effect on CMD, as measured by the SVPT The 

presence of a venous outflow obstruction did not significantly influence the SVPT Duplex 

scanning and the SVPT are independent complementary tests for evaluating chronic venous 

insufficiency 
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INTRODUCTION 

Patients with deep venous thrombosis can develop chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) CVI 

affects approximately 5% of the adult population of developed countnes and consumes 1-2% 

of the health care budgets [1] The pathophysiology of this condition is not entirely 

understood The development of severe CVI is probably due to multifactonal pathology, such 

as a calf muscle pump dysfunction (CMD) [2-4], venous reflux [5-11], deep vein obstruction 

[12] and perforator incompetence [13-16] 

The roles of the vanous factors are preferably examined using non-invasive techniques 

CMD can be evaluated using plethysmography [2,3,17-20], and the presence and location of 

venous reflux can be evaluated using duplex scanning [7,8,21-23] It is possible to evaluate 

deep vein obstruction using both duplex and plethysmography techniques The importance of 

deep vein obstruction in the pathophysiology of CVI is still a matter of debate [6,12] 

Unfortunately there is no reliable non-invasive test for the evaluation of perforator 

incompetence [24,25] 

Although both CMD and venous reflux are related to the seventy of CVI [2,3,6,8-11,26], the 

relationship between the CMD and venous reflux is less clear Do patients with CMD also 

have venous reflux'' The present study set out to evaluate the relationship between CMD and 

the presence and location of venous reflux Because deep vein obstruction might influence 

CMD, the venous outflow resistance (VOR) was also measured 

METHODS 

Patients 

A total of 81 patients were studied, 7 to 13 years after venographically confirmed lower-

extremity deep venous thrombosis CMD was measured using the supine venous 

pumpfunction test (SVPT), deep vein obstruction was measured using the VOR test, and 

valvular incompetence was evaluated using duplex scanning In previous studies the 

relationship between initial phlebography and the outcome measured using duplex scanning 

[27] and the relationship between the venous dynamics and PTS [2,6] were evaluated in the 

same patient database 

The study was approved by the ethics committee of the hospital, and informed consent was 

obtained from all patients 
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A physician, unaware of results of the tests, classified each patient according the updated 

consensus in the following clinical classes, none, mild (class 1-3, varicose veins, oedema 

without skin changes) or severe (class 4-6, skin changes or ulceration) signs of CVI [28] 

SVPT 

The SVPT was performed by strain-gauge plethysmography, as described previously [2,20] 

Both feet of the supine patient rested against a foot support 10-15 cm above the bed, with the 

knees at an angle of about 120° Inflatable cuffs were placed around the thighs The strain-

gauges were placed 1-2 cm below the origin of the Achilles tendon, avoiding the most 

muscular part of the calf to minimize motion artifacts The cuffs were inflated, resulting in a 

gradual increase in venous pressure and limb volume distal to the cuffs After achieving a 

maximum increase m volume, the patient was instructed to perform maximal dorsal flexion 

and plantar flexion of the feet In total 10 of each movement were performed in 20 seconds 

Due to this muscle pump action, blood is squeezed past the cuff, resulting in a decrease in the 

volume of the limb This procedure was repeated at the different cuff pressures of 50, 60 and 

70 mm Hg (performed twice at each pressure) 

Additionally, a separate pressure-volume relationship was determined by measuring relative 

increase in volume at 5 different cuff pressures 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 mm Hg Using this 

relationship, the decrease in volume during exercise can be converted to a decrease in 

pressure The decrease in pressure is expressed as a percentage of the initial pressure and is 

approximately the same at all cuff pressures The average percentage pressure change at all 

the different cuff pressures in healthy individuals is 60% or more [20] 

Measurement of VOR 

VOR was performed using strain-gauge plethysmography, as described previously [2,29,30] 

The patients were examined in the supine position with pneumatic cuffs around the thighs and 

strain-gauges around the calves After inflating the cuffs, the venous volume increases When 

the maximum volume was reached the cuff-pressure was released, resulting in a decrease in 

volume that was measured using plethysmography The tangent to the slope of the decrease in 

volume was drawn 0 5 seconds after the release of pressure, and the slope was converted into 

a venous flow rate This procedure was performed at 5 different cuff pressures The 
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corresponding venous flow rates were plotted against the effective cuff pressures. The slope of 

the line through the points gave an angle β and, by analogy with Ohm's law, the venous 

resistance could be calculated as 1/tangent β. A venous resistance of >0.8 mmHg.min/% was 

considered abnormal [2,30]. 

Duplex scanning 

The venous duplex was performed as described previously [23] by two experienced vascular 

technicians using a Toshiba SSA 270A scanner with a 3.75 or 5 MHz probe in low-flow 

setting. All veins were examined with the individual in a 45 degrees half-upright position, the 

knees flexed and the feet resting on a foot-stool. The veins examined were the superficial 

femoral vein (proximal, middle and distal), the long saphenous vein (proximal, middle and 

distal), the popliteal vein, the short saphenous vein, the posterior and anterior tibial, peroneal 

and gastrocnemial veins. In the calf each artery is accompanied by 2 veins. These 2 veins were 

numbered, with 1 being the most superficial and 2 the deeper vein. 

The presence of venous reflux was measured in the longitudinal plane. Venous reflux in the 

proximal veins was measured using the Valsalva manoeuvre, and in the distal veins was 

measured using distal manual compression with sudden release. Abnormal proximal venous 

reflux was defined as a reflux time > 1 second; abnormal distal venous reflux was defined as a 

reflux time of >0.5 second [23]. Superficial or deep, proximal or distal reflux was defined by 

the presence of abnormal venous reflux in at least 1 vein segment. Combined superficial and 

deep or combined proximal and distal reflux in at least 2 vein segments. 

Statistical evaluation 

The correlation between the absolute value of the SVPT and venous reflux was calculated 

using the Spearman test. The contribution of each separate vein segment and of the 

classification as superficial, deep or a combination of the 2 to the SVPT was tested using 

stepwise regression. The correlation between the normal and abnormal SVPT and venous 

reflux was studied using the Fisher exact test. The contribution of the VOR and reflux to the 

SVPT was tested using stepwise logistic regression. 
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RESULTS. 

Of the 81 patients tested, 35 showed a normal SVPT; the average age of this group was 49 

years (range 21-78 years), and 23 (66%i) were male. With regard to the 46 patients with an 

abnormal SVPT the average age was 56 years (range 25-80 years), and 32 (70%) were male, 

A total of 21 patients showed no signs of CVI, 32 had mild signs and 28 had severe signs. 

Table 1. The presence of venous reflux in each individual traceable vein segment in 81 

patients with a abnormal (n=46) and normal (n=35) SVPT. 

Location 

Superficial femoral proximal 

Superficial femoral half 

Superficial femoral distal* 

Popliteal 

Long saphenous proximal 

Long saphenous half 

Long saphenous distal 

Short saphenous 

Posterior tibial 1 

Posterior tibial 2 

Anterior tibial 1 

Anterior tibial 2 

Peroneal 1 

Peroneal 2 

Gastrocnemial 1 

Gastrocnemial 2 

Abnormal SVPT 

Traced 

veins (n) 

45 

45 

43 

45 

45 

38 

34 

41 

42 

43 

36 

31 

31 

24 

40 

29 

Veins with reflux 

n(%) 

24(53) 

18 (40) 

14(33) 

18(40) 

18(40) 

11(29) 

6(18) 

10(24) 

16(38) 

12 (28) 

5(14) 

2(6) 

4(13) 

4(17) 

11(28) 

11(38) 

Normal SVPT 

Traced 

veins (n) 

35 

35 

33 

35 

34 

32 

23 

32 

33 

32 

30 

28 

19 

20 

28 

18 

Veins with reflux 

η (%) 

16(46) 

12(34) 

5(15) 

8(23) 

6(18) 

3 ( 9 ) 

6(26) 

6(19) 

9(27) 

8(25) 

0 

2(7) 

1(5) 

2(10) 

6(21) 

3(17) 

*p<0.05 
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Table 1 shows the occurrence of venous reflux in each individual vein segment in patients 

with normal and abnormal SVPTs. No statistically significant relationship was found for any 

of the separate vein segments, except for the distal superficial femoral vein. 
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Figure 1. Supine venous pumpfunction test (SVPT) in relation 
to the location of reflux. 
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Figure 1 shows the SVPT for each patient in relation to the absence or presence and the 

location of venous reflux. No statistically significant relationship was found between the 

SVPT and the location of reflux. 
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Figure 2. Supine venous pumpfunction test (SVPT) in relation 
to the number of vein segments with reflux. 
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Figure 2 shows the SVPT for each patient in relation to the number of vein segments with 

reflux. Of the 67 patients with venous reflux, 48 (72%) had reflux in more than 2 vein 

segments. 

Because the importance of the absolute value of the SVPT is unclear, the relation between the 

normal ( Ï 60%) and abnormal SVPT and venous reflux was studied. Although the percentage 

of patients with reflux and an abnormal SVPT (41/46 89% ) was greater than the percentage 

of patients without reflux and normal SVPT's (9/35, 26%), the difference was not significant 

(p = 0.14). There was no significant relationship between the location of reflux and a normal 

or abnormal SVPT (figure 3). Of the 81 patients, only 9 still had an abnormally high VOR, 

and this VOR had no relationship with the SVPT. 
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Figure 3. Normal and abnormal calf muscle pumpfunctlon 

test (SVPT) in relation to the location of reflux. 
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DISCUSSION 

CMD and reflux are important factors in CVI. Previous studies have demonstrated that both 

CMD [2,3,5,17,20,31,32] and venous reflux [5-11] are related to the severity of CVI. 

Factors that contribute to CMD may include venous obstruction, changes in the venous wall 

[33] and reduced muscular activity [4]. Whether reflux is an important factor in the 

pathophysiology of CMD is unclear. 

The only previous studies on the relationship between CMD and reflux have used air 

plethysmography (APG). APG measures various parameters, of which the ejection fraction 

(percentage of calf blood volume emptied with a single calf muscle contraction) and the 

residual volume fraction (blood volume remaining in the calf after 10 tiptoe exercises) 

approach the SVPT measured in our study. In 2 studies a relationship between the presence of 

CMD and reflux [18,22] was evaluated . Criado et al. [18] found a significant relationship 

between ejection fraction and residual volume fraction and perforator and deep reflux. Bays et 

al. [22] found the residual volume fraction to be highly sensitive and specific for detecting 

reflux. In our present study no significant relationship was found between the SVPT and the 
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different locations and number of vein segments with reflux APG measures volume changes, 

the SVPT also determines the pressure-volume relationship and correlates well with the 

invasive measurement of dynamic venous pressure [20] This pressure-volume relation is 

exclusively calculated for each individual, and the decrease in volume during exercise is 

converted into a decrease in pressure This relationship between volume and pressure is not 

linear [29,32,33] and may therefore explain the poor relationship between the results with 

APG and measurements of ambulatory venous pressure that is sometimes reported [32] 

Furthermore, APG measurements are earned out in standing position, allowing the blood to 

"fall" down leg into the venous segments The SVPT is performed in supine position, and the 

inflated thigh cuff acts as a simulation of the increased venous pressure, as also induced using 

the Valsalva manoeuvre All these differences make the studies using APG and the SVPT 

difficult to compare 

The absence of a significant relationship between the SVPT and reflux, although both tests 

have a significant relationship with CVI [6,20] may suggest that the two tests measure 

different mechanisms that lead to the signs of CVI Perhaps the SVPT measures the muscle 

contraction that induces a venous collapse, pushing the venous blood cranially Raju et al [33] 

observed narrowing of the popliteal and tibial veins after calf muscle contraction, using 

venography Therefore a good muscle contraction and vein collapse must be possible in order 

to induce a decrease in pressure 

The relationship between reflux and CVI may be explained by the incompetence of the valves, 

causing an accelerated pressure recovery after the calf muscle contraction This is also 

observed in a mechanical model in which increasing reflux resulted in progressive decrease of 

recovery time [33] The pressure may then decrease sufficiently after muscle contraction (as 

measured by the SVPT), but the immediate blood reversal in the relaxation phase, due to 

reflux, induces a fast recovery of the high pressure The mean venous pressure over time will 

thus be higher than average, and therefore cause signs of CVI In summary, calf muscle pump 

function may still be effective in the presence of reflux, and the problem of venous 

hypertension occurs with calf muscle pump "diastole" 

Although in the present study no significant relationship was found between the SVPT and 

reflux. Figure 2 shows that the 10 patients with extensive reflux in more than 6 vein segments 

all had an abnormal SVPT, indicating that very extensive reflux can have an impact on the 
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SVPT. It is possible that, in these patients, the probably long-lasting extensive reflux and 

high average venous pressure influenced the compliance of the venous walls. 

In conclusion, venous reflux has a limited effect on CMD, as measured by the SVPT. Duplex 

scanning and the SVPT are independent complementary tests for evaluation of CVI; the SVPT 

measures the potential ability of the calf muscle to push the venous blood cranially, and the 

duplex measures the presence of reflux causing a high average venous pressure. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 



INTRODUCTION 

The short-term clinical problems involving deep venous thrombosis (DVT), such as a 

pulmonary embolism, are well known, and have been frequently evaluated At the long term, 

DVT patients remain at risk developing recurrent DVT and post-thrombotic syndrome (PTS) 

Over an approximately 2 year penod, 10 % of the patients with a first episode of proximal 

DVT develop PTS ', increasing up to 30% after 5 years 2 The risk of developing recurrent 

DVT within 2 years is about 20%, and increases to around 25% after 10 years 23 Although 

many studies into the long term consequences of DVT have been earned out, the 

pathophysiology which leads to PTS 2 ^5 and recurrent DVT 2 6 remains only partially 

understood 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the outcome of patients with DVT and the 

hemodynamic factors that are important in the development of PTS and recurrent DVT Non

invasive tests, such as duplex scanning and strain-gauge plethysmography, made serial 

examinations possible 

DUPLEX SCANNING IN THE FOLLOW-UP OF DVT 

Duplex scanning is a relatively new tool in the follow-up of DVT Despite the many studies 

performed using duplex scanning, few have evaluated normal values and their range 7 8 Also 

the variability and reproducibility of these measurements have only been scarcely evaluated 
9 " Because all the studies in this thesis were partly based on the results of the duplex 

measurements, the duplex measurement techniques were evaluated in Chapter 2 

The most evaluated parameter of the venous system using duplex was the compressibility of 

the veins in the diagnosis of DVT Duplex scanning appeared to be a reproducible method for 

compressibility measurements (kappa-coefficient 0 77) For the distal superficial femoral 

vein, not only compressibility measurements, but Doppler measurements also appeared to be 

important, since in 30% of healthy individuals the distal superficial femoral vein was difficult 

to compress This is due to the deep course of this vein segment 

One of the most reported causes of PTS was the presence of reflux Duplex scanning appeared 

to be a reproducible method for reflux measurements (kappa-coefficient 0 86) The reported 

location of reflux in relation to PTS vaned from study to study Some reported that reflux in 

the proximal deep veins caused PTS l2, others emphasized the importance of reflux in the 
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superficial or distal veins '3 Therefore in our study most of these veins were evaluated The 

iliac vein segments were not evaluated in the follow-up, because reflux in these veins is 

physiological The study in Chapter 2, using the Valsalva manoeuver to induce reflux, showed 

that 60% of healthy individuals also had a reflux duration exceeding 1 second in the common 

femoral vein Therefore the relationship between reflux in the common femoral vein and PTS 

was not evaluated in the further studies The diagnosis of isolated DVT in the calf veins by 

means of compressibility measurements proved to be unreliable in literature M Not only are 

the calf veins very small and therefore difficult to examine using B-mode imaging, but the 

DVT may be present in a very small part of the vein and is therefore easily missed With the 

introduction of color, the presence of flow is easy to detect This probably will make it 

possible to also reliably detect reflux of the calf veins 

The method of inducing reflux seemed not to be essential Reflux measured using the 

Valsalva manoeuver and distal manual compression induced the same reflux duration as when 

the cuff deflation method was used 8, except for measurements performed on the common 

femoral vein In many studies the same cut-off time, often 0 5 s , was used for all vein 

segments l5 2I Both the study in Chapter 2, as well as in the study using the cuff deflation 

technique 8 showed that the duration in the proximal vein segments was < 1 0 s and in the 

distal veins < 0 5 s If a cut-off time of 0 5 s is used for the proximal vein segments, many 

will be false positive for reflux 

NATURAL HISTORY DVT 

An occluded vein either remains occluded and bypassed by collaterals or the thrombus may 

retract toward the wall which may lead to a recanalized vein segment n The reported time and 

rate of recanahzation in literature ranged from several weeks " to 3 22 24 or 9 months " The 

study presented in Chapter 4 showed that although regression of DVT continued throughout 

the entire 2 year penod, the highest rate of recanahzation was confined to the first 3 months 

Not only recanahzation was observed, but also propagation The reported propagation ranged 

between 20 and 38% within 3 weeks2627, 10-35% 2A2i29 within 6 months and about 15% 

within 9 months 2510 Chapter 4 showed a propagation rate of about 25% over the entire 2 year 

penod Since regression also continued, both thrombus propagation and regression was 

present during the entire 2 year penod 
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Chronic damage, as defined by the development of reflux, absence of flow or non-

compressibihty of vein segments, was reported to range from 44-62% of the patients within a 

year25 28 29 to 88% after 3 years4 As showed in Chapter 6, 89% of the patients had chronic 

venous damage 10 years after DVT The most common abnormality was reflux As found in 

Chapters 4 and 5, reflux developed more frequently in segments previously affected with 

DVT31 As showed in Chapter 4, reflux appeared as early as 3 months after DVT This agreed 

with the findings of others, who found reflux developing in about the same order (5 months) 

after DVT 32 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VENOUS ABNORMALITIES AND CLINICAL SIGNS 

The development of severe CVI was reported to be probably due to multifactorial pathology, 

such as a calf muscle dysfunction ^ ", the presence of pathological reflux l220:!6;l9
; deep vein 

obstruction " or perforator incompetence40 "" The majonty of the factors will be discussed in 

the following 

Calf muscle dysfunction 

In our study calf muscle dysfunction was evaluated using the supine venous pump function 

test (SVPT) As showed in Chapter 7, patients with severe signs of PTS also had significantly 

lower SVPT results 10 years after DVT With a prospective follow-up study design of 2 years 

after DVT, no relationship was found between signs of PTS and the SVPT An explanation 

can be that the damage to the calf muscle takes more than 2 years to develop, as discussed in 

Chapter 4 No relationship was found between reflux measurements and the SVPT This may 

suggest that the 2 tests measure different mechanisms leading to PTS as already discussed in 

Chapter 8 

Reflux 

During the 2 year follow-up study of the patients presented in Chapter 4, the most important 

predictor of clinical signs of PTS was reflux in the superficial veins This was already 

observed 3 months after the initial diagnosis The seventy of clinical signs increased as the 

number of insufficient vein segments increased 

To our surprise, not reflux in the superficial vein segments, but reflux in the proximal deep 
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veins primary contributed to the clinical signs of PTS. This was partly caused by a difference 

in the method of analysis. In the long-term study only the contribution of the separate vein 

segments was evaluated in its relationship to the severity of PTS. In the 2 year follow-up 

study, the increasing number of insufficient deep and superficial vein segments was also 

evaluated. After a similar analysis was performed in the retrospective study (See Table 1) the 

findings of the 2 year prospective follow-up study were corroborated. 

Table 1. The relationship between the presence of deep or superficial reflux and the clinical 

post-thrombotic (CEAP) score in the long term retrospective study. 

Number of deep vein 

segments with reflux 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6-8 

correlation 

/»-value 

Number of superficial vein 

segments with reflux 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

correlation 

p- value 

η 

23 

15 

14 

9 

8 

6 

7 

43 

21 

9 

8 

1 

Mean CEAP 

score (sd) 

1.7(1.7) 

2.3(1.8) 

2.1(1.6) 

2.6(1.6) 

2.9(1.4) 

2.3 (2.3) 

2.3 (2.0) 

0.11 

0.30 

1.6(1.6) 

2.4(1.8) 

2.9(1.5) 

3.5(1.1) 

5 

0.41 

< 0.001 
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Another difference between both studies was that in the long-term retrospective study more 

patients had severe PTS (33%) than in the 2 year follow-up (20%) Although in the 2 year 

follow-up, deep reflux did not have a synergistic relationship with superficial reflux in 

relation to the CEAP classification, perhaps deep reflux becomes increasingly important in 

patients with more severe signs of PTS 

Deep vein obstruction 

The study in Chapter 3 showed that high venous outflow resistance (VOR) in month 1 and 

month 12 was an important risk factor for the development of PTS The high VOR in the first 

month could indicate slow recanahzation and insufficient development of collaterals The 

high VOR after 1 year was mainly caused by a re-increase in VOR in patients with recurrent 

DVT Patients with recurrent DVT probably have an increased risk of developing PTS 

After more than 2 years, only a minonty of patients (16% and 11%) had an increased VOR 

These patients did not have significantly more clinical symptoms of PTS This may be caused 

by too small a sample size Another explanation could be that the VOR did not play a very 

important role in the development of PTS After the initial episode of DVT, collateral 

pathways develop Although the venous resistance was still increased, a patient with a normal 

calf muscle pump and sufficient veins could probably compensate for this and remove enough 

blood to prevent clinical signs of PTS 

CONCLUSIONS 

Duplex appeared to be a good reproducible method for reflux and compressibility 

measurements The duration of reflux in the proximal vein segments was < 1 0 s and in the 

distal veins < 0 5 s 

After the initial period of DVT, veins recanalized quickly within 3 months Dunng the entire 2 

year follow-up, propagation was common As propagation proceeded to occlusion of the 

proximal deep veins clinical signs of recurrent DVT were likely 

Superficial reflux was the most important nsk factor in the development of PTS An 

increasing number of superficial vein segments with reflux was associated with increasing 

severity of PTS Calf muscle dysfunction as measured with the SVPT only seemed important 
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in the development of PTS more than 2 years after DVT. 

A high venous resistance that existed longer than 3 months was rare and bore no relationship 

to the development of PTS. 
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SUMMARY 



INTRODUCTION 

This thesis evaluated the outcome of deep venous thrombosis (DVT) in relationship to the 

development of long-term complications, such as recurrent DVT and the post-thrombotic 

syndrome (PTS). The non-invasive tests used were strain-gauge plethysmograpy and duplex 

ultrasound. Strain-gauge plethysmography was used to measure calf muscle pump dysfunction 

by means of the supine venous pumpfunction test (SVPT), and venous obstructions by means 

of the venous outflow resistance test. 

Venous duplex ultrasound is still in development and the method used in this study was 

validated in Chapter 2. Normal values were obtained from 42 healthy individuals. The inter-

observer variability and reproducibility was obtained from 15 healthy individuals and 13 

patients. The evaluated parameters were the compressibility of vein segments, diameters, 

presence of flow and reflux. The kappa-coefficient of compressibility was 0.77, demonstrating 

that the compressibility measurements were reproducible. Since the definition of reflux varies, 

the normal values were obtained first. In healthy individuals the duration of reflux in the 

proximal veins was less than 1 second, and in the distal veins less than 0.5 second. The inter-

observer coefficient of variation for the duration reflux measurements in patients was 

considerable (30-45%), but using the definition of abnormal reflux as found in healthy 

individuals, the kappa-coefficient of reflux was good (0.86). 

A 2 YEAR FOLLOW-UP OF DVT 

To obtain more insight into the relationship between the initial DVT and the development of 

the venous abnormalities which lead to long-term complications, patients with acute DVT 

were measured. During a 2 year follow-up study, 83 patients with DVT were evaluated using 

duplex scanning and strain-gauge plethysmography. The follow-up was scheduled a few days, 

1, 3, 6, 12 and 24 months after diagnosis. The 2 year follow-up was completed in 70 legs. PTS 

was found in 77% of all patients, of which 20% had moderate to severe signs. Of the patients 

with only distal DVT 6% had moderate to severe signs. Recurrent DVT was found in 10% of 

the patients. 

Chapter 3 reports on the outcome of the initial thrombosed vein segments. Within 3 months, 

most of the vein segments were recanalized. After 3 months, a delicate balance developed 
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between legs with thrombus propagation and thrombus regression. Risk factors for the 

development of PTS were a high venous resistance after 1 and 12 months and non-

compressible proximal deep vein segments after 3 months. As propagation proceeded to 

occlusion in the proximal deep veins clinical signs of recurrent DVT were likely. 

The development of venous reflux and calf muscle dysfunction after the initial DVT in 

relation to the PTS was evaluated in Chapter 4. Significantly more reflux developed in 

previously thrombosed vein segments. Already 3 months after DVT was demonstrated that 

patients with reflux in the superficial vein segments were at increased risk to develop signs of 

PTS. Within the 2 year follow-up period, the patients with calf muscle dysfunction did not 

have significantly more signs of PTS than the other patients in the study. 

LATE SEQUELAE OF DVT 

Because the development of PTS progresses over time, all patients at the University Medical 

Centre St. Radboud who had DVT between 1983 and 1989 were reviewed. Of the 256 

patients, 82 could be reexamined 7-13 years after the initial DVT. Of these 82 patients 11% 

developed recurrent DVT diagnosed as with venography. 

Chapter 5 evaluated which venous abnormalities were still present in relation to the initial 

DVT. Most patients (89%) still had venous abnormalities, with reflux being the most 

common. There was a significantly higher frequency of reflux and non-compressibility of 

initially thrombosed vein segments. 

In Chapter 6 the presence of the venous abnormalities, such as a persistent obstruction and 

venous reflux was related to the clinical signs of the PTS. In patients with severe clinical signs 

of PTS, the prevalence of reflux was significantly higher. Significantly more patients (64%) 

with severe signs of PTS had a combination of deep and superficial reflux. There was no 

relationship between the severity of PTS and non-compressibility or increased venous 

resistance. 

Chapter 7 deals with the clinical signs of PTS that developed during follow-up in relation to 

the initial DVT. The presence of venous abnormalities such as an increased venous resistance 

and calf muscle pump dysfunction were also related to the clinical signs of the PTS. PTS was 

found in 75% of all patients, and 33% of all patients had moderate to severe signs. Of the 

patients with only distal DVT, 11% had moderate to severe signs. This showed that the risk of 
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PTS after distal DVT was not negligible Calf muscle dysfunction bore a significant 

relationship to PTS, which demonstrated that SVPT is a sensitive test for assessing post-

thrombotic damage 

Although both calf muscle dysfunction and venous reflux were related to the seventy of the 

PTS, the relation between the two former abnormalities is less clear Therefore Chapter 8 

evaluated the relationship between calf muscle dysfunction and the presence and location of 

venous reflux No significant relationship was found between the SVPT and either the 

location or the number of vein segments with reflux So duplex scanning and the SVPT 

showed to be independent and complementary tests in the evaluation of the PTS 
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SAMENVATTING 



INTRODUCTIE 

Al in 1856 is door Virchow beschreven welke factoren kunnen leiden tot trombose Hij ging 

er vanuit dat verandenngen in de vaatwand, circulatie of bloedeigenschappen kunnen leiden 

tot het ontstaan van een bloedstolsel in de aders Dit stolsel kan zich in de diepe aders lokali

seren en wordt dan diepe veneuze trombose genoemd (DVT) Wanneer DVT in de diepe aders 

van een extremiteit is gelokaliseerd kan dit een verminderde afvoer van het bloed uit de 

extremiteit veroorzaken en kan er zwelling van bijvoorbeeld een been optreden De klinische 

verschijnselen van DVT kunnen zeer aspecifiek zijn, veel patiënten met een dik been hebben 

geen DVT en veel patiënten met DVT hebben geen dik been Vandaar dat het belangnjk is om 

een objectieve test te hebben die DVT kan aantonen of uitsluiten Hiervoor is lang de flebo-

grafie gebruikt, dit is een invasieve test Er zijn daarom non-invasieve testen ontwikkeld, 

zoals plethysmografie, Doppler en echografie Tegenwoordig wordt de diagnose meestal 

gesteld m b ν echografie Door de ontwikkeling van deze testen is het vervolgen van pati

ënten met DVT makkelijker geworden Dit is belangnjk, omdat een deel van de patiënten na 

DVT ook op lange termijn complicaties kan ontwikkelen, zoals re-trombose en het post-

trombotisch syndroom (PTS) De klinische verschijnselen van het PTS vaneren van minimale 

veranderingen in de huid tot een open been Het is niet duidelijk waarom en welke patiënten 

een verhoogd nsico op complicaties hebben 

In dit proefschnft worden diverse studies beschreven naar de lange termijn gevolgen van 

DVT De patiënten zijn vervolgd m b ν kwiktouwtjes-plethysmografie en echo-Doppler 

Plethysmografie is gebruikt om de weerstand te meten die het bloed ondervindt om het been 

uit te komen (veneuze weerstands meting) en om te meten of de kuitspier voldoende bloed het 

been kan uitpompen (liggende pompfunctie test) 

Het gebruik van echo-Doppler bij veneuze pathologie is nog steeds in ontwikkeling, daarom is 

de methode zoals gebruikt in deze studie eerst gevalideerd in hoofdstuk 2 De onderzochte 

parameters zijn de compnmeerbaarheid van de ader, diameters, aanwezigheid van bloed

stroom en klepinsufficientie De aanwezigheid van klepinsufficientie veroorzaakt een verleng

de terugstroom of pathologische reflux van bloed de benen in Aangezien vooral de definitie 

van de duur van reflux in de literatuur nogal vaneert, zijn van 42 proefpersonen de normaal-

waarden onderzocht De duur van de reflux in normale proximale venen was minder dan 1 
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seconde en m de distale venen minder dan 0 5 seconde 

De inter-observer variabiliteit is onderzocht bij 15 gezonde proefpersonen en 13 patiënten De 

kappa-coefficient van de compnmeerbaarheid was 0 77, dit toont aan dat de metingen naar de 

compnmeerbaarheid reproduceerbaar zijn De vanatie-coefficient van de reflux metingen bij 

patiënten was aanzienlijk (30-45%), maar de, m b ν de definitie van reflux afgeleid vanuit de 

normaalwaarden, berekende kappa-coefficient was goed (0 86) 

2 JAAR VERVOLGEN VAN PATIËNTEN MET DVT 

Om meer inzicht te verkrijgen in de relatie tussen de initiële DVT en het ontwikkelen van de 

veneuze afwijkingen die leiden tot de lange termijn gevolgen zijn patiënten met DVT 2 jaar 

vervolgd Tijdens deze studie zijn 83 patiënten geincludeerd De patiënten zijn gemeten 

binnen enkele dagen na de diagnose, na 1,3,6,12 en 24 maanden Uiteindelijk zijn 70 patiënten 

2 jaar lang vervolgd Het PTS werd gevonden bij 77% van de patiënten, van alle patiënten had 

20% matige tot ernstige klinische verschijnselen Re-trombose werd gevonden bij 10% van de 

patiënten 

In hoofdstuk 3 is geëvalueerd welke veneuze afwijkingen aanwezig zijn of zich ontwikkelen 

Binnen 3 maanden werd er in de meeste getromboseerde venen weer bloeddoorstroming 

gevonden, deze venen waren dus gerecanahseerd In de gehele periode van 2 jaar werd ook 

uitbreiding van trombose gevonden, na 3 maanden waren er ongeveer evenveel benen met 

uitbreiding van trombose, als benen waann de trombose zich weer oploste Risicofactoren 

voor het ontwikkelen van PTS waren een hoge veneuze weerstand na 1 en 12 maanden en niet 

compnmeerbare proximale diepe venen na 3 maanden In het geval er een zodanige uitbrei

ding van trombose aanwezig was in de proximale diepe venen dat er geen bloeddoorstroming 

meer was aan te tonen, vertoonden de meeste patiënten klinische verschijnselen van re-trom

bose 

De ontwikkeling van reflux en een slechte werking van de kuitspierpompfunctie is geëvalu

eerd in hoofdstuk 4 In venen die initieel waren getromboseerd ontwikkelde zich significant 

vaker reflux dan in venen zonder trombose Al na 3 maanden werd gevonden dat patiënten 

met reflux in de oppervlakkige venen een verhoogd nsico hadden om PTS te ontwikkelen In 

de penode van 2 jaar kon er geen verband aangetoond worden tussen een afwijkende liggende 

pompfunctie test en het ontstaan van PTS 
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LANGE TERMIJN GEVOLGEN VAN DVT 

Aangezien de ontwikkeling van de klinische verschijnselen van het PTS langer kunnen duren 

dan 2 jaar is er ook nog een patiëntengroep onderzocht die langer geleden DVT heeft doorge

maakt Hiervoor zijn de gegevens van alle patiënten die tussen 1983 en 1989 DVT hadden 

doorgemaakt in het Universitair Medisch Centrum St Radboud opgezocht Van de 256 pati

ënten die werden gevonden, zijn er 82 opnieuw onderzocht 7-13 jaar na de doorgemaakte 

DVT Van deze 82 patiënten had zich bij 11% van de patiënten een flebografisch aangetoonde 

re-trombose ontwikkeld 

In hoofdstuk 5 is geëvalueerd welke veneuze afwijkingen er nog steeds aanwezig waren en 

welke relatie deze afwijkingen hadden tot de originele DVT Bij de meeste patiënten (89%) 

waren er nog steeds afwijkingen aan te tonen, waarbij reflux de meest voorkomende was In 

venen waann oorspronkelijk DVT aanwezig was, werden significant vaker afwijkingen 

gevonden, zoals reflux en het niet compnmeerbaar zijn van venen 

In hoofdstuk 6 zijn de veneuze afwijkingen gerelateerd aan de klinische verschijnselen van 

PTS Bij patiënten met ernstige PTS was significant vaker reflux aanwezig, deze patiënten 

hadden meestal een combinatie van diepe en oppervlakkige reflux (64%) Er werd geen relatie 

gevonden tussen het niet compnmeerbaar zijn van de venen of een verhoogde veneuze weer

stand en de emst van het PTS 

In hoofdstuk 7 is onderzocht hoeveel patiënten klinische verschijnselen van het PTS hadden, 

dit bleek 75% te zijn Van alle patiënten had 33% zelfs matige tot ernstige verschijnselen 

Van de patiënten met oorspronkelijk alleen DVT in de distale venen had 11% matige tot 

ernstige verschijnselen Hiermee is duidelijk geworden dat het nsico van PTS ook bij DVT in 

de distale venen niet onaanzienlijk is Verder is de invloed van de werking van de kuitspier-

pomp op de emst van het PTS geëvalueerd Het bleek dat patiënten met een gestoorde 

liggende pompfiinctietest ook significant vaker klinische verschijnselen van het PTS hadden 

Zowel de liggende pompfiinctietest als de aanwezigheid van reflux hebben een relatie met 

emst van de klinische verschijnselen van het PTS Het is niet bekend of er ook een relatie 

bestaat tussen de liggende pompfiinctietest en de aanwezigheid van reflux, dit is daarom 

onderzocht in hoofdstuk 8 Er bleek geen relatie aanwezig te zijn tussen de liggende pomp

fiinctietest en de locatie, noch het aantal veneuze segmenten met reflux Geconcludeerd is dat 
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de liggende pompfunctie test en de reflux metingen met behulp van echo-Doppler twee 

onafhankelijke en elkaar aanvullende testen zijn voor de evaluatie van het PTS. 
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